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This project 18 a retrofit solar .yat.. iDta,rated with .. ax1atlaa 
bui1diq. 

Theorta1u.1 bul1dq ... ~on.tt'U~te4 iD 1959 as a' City of Iua.tnU1e 
~ .. tra1r.cr .. tiOl\ facility. It included a .,....iua and other racr .. tioD 

, Pl'Oll'D apac.s total1q 12.000 sq. ft. of area. Sub.equeat amici,.l ....... 
sioe required lsrger decentralized recreation centers which eventually 
relocated aeneral recreatlon activities fro. thi. location • 

In 1974. the original architect, W.ll. Dickson, wal coaaissione4 to 
design an expansion and renovation project for the buildtna to provide 
facilities for an active senior citizen's services and recreation proar ... 
The expanded total area completed in 1975 Wa8 16,000 sq. ft. Concurrent 
with this design process. the City Council endorsed the architect's 
recommendations that the converslon project include heating and electri~l 
modifications suitable for future interaction with a 80lar heatiDg .yst .. 
and, conservation modifications. These aeaaures required an additional 
mesbaent of about $25,000 at that time • 

.. "-, 
• .1 , 
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In 1976. the Ciey of Huntsville sought and obtained a grant fro. tbe 
Energy Research and Development Administration for funding a solar demon
stration project. The city provided necessary local funds. Total budget 
for the project from these combined funds was $188,210. 

The existing building is of conventional concrete block and brick 
bearing wall construction with flat roofs and insulating deck plank on 
steel joist structure. High bearing walls are reinforced with masonry 
pilasters accentuated on the exterior as an architectural motif. Floor 
structure is concrete slab on grade. Existing heating is by gas-fired 
hot water boiler and cooling is by conventional air-cooled refrigeration 
for chilled water. Distribution is by hot or chilled water pumped throughout 
the building typically to zone-controlled fan coil cabinet units. 
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1.0 (cont.) The solar system was designed to provide 85% of the estimated 
annual space heating load and 85% of the estimated potable hot water 
requirement. The back-up hot water is provided by one 60 gallon gas 
hot water heater. 

The solar energy architectural collection system consists of 1795 
square feet of Halstead Mitchell fin tube absorber plates mounted in a 
box cast into Corotherm (prefabricated light weight concrete/fiberglas 
panel) with excellent thermal resistance. The absorber plate is covered 
with a single glaze, low iron, tempered glass pane. The 3,000 gallon 
water storage tank is located behind the CO~vLherm panels which are 
structurally self-supporting. The solar heat transfer fluid is Dow Corning 
Syltherm 444 Silicone Fl'.lid which allows the fluid to be pumped at -121°F and 
generates essentially no vapor pressure at 600°F. This alleviates the 
need for freeze protection through the system draining procedures. The 
low vapor pressure allows for a simple closed loop design with no provisions 
for stagnation conditions. When the system load and storage capacity have 
been satisfied, the solar panels simply sit with the fluid 1n them. 

The architectural solar collectors are grouped in two a~rays. The 
solar collectors Array A consist of thirteen (13) coU.ectors 26 feet in 
length mounted on a integral toe footing anchored with a continuous 
mounting angle. The solar collectors Array B consist of eleven (11) 
collectors 26 feet in length and four (4) collectors 19 feet in length 
mounted on angle stand-offs approximately eight feet above existing 
ground level grade. All of the solar collectors are facing due south 
at a fixed tilt angle of 60 degrees. 

The project was initiated in May, 1978, and was operational in 
December, 1978, with the completion of the acceptance test. The solar 
project was dedicated December 19, 1978. 

In addition to tec~~olcgical factors herein, the author places 
particular emphasis on architectural design considerations. The project 
is at the visual center point of the heart of Huntsville Civic Center 
park area, and the visual impact is significant. 
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2.0 SUMMARY OF PROJECT INFORMATION 

Owner: 

Project Manager: 

Designer: 

Contractor: 
DOE Technical ~fanagement: 

Operational Date: 
Building: 

Location: 

City of Huntsville 
Huntsville, Alabama 
Glenn E. Wallace 
City of Huntsville, Alabama 
Projact Architect - Dicklon & A •• ociata. 

Huntsville, Alabama 
Solar System - Solar Unlimited, Inc. 

Huntsville, Alabama 
Parker Construction Company 
NASA/Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 
December, 1978 
Senior Citizens Center 
16,000 square feet 
City of Huntsville 
300 Church Street 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

CLI~~TOLOGICAL DATA 

Latitude: 
Heating Degree Days: 
Average Temperature: 

Average Insulation: 

34°-4'N 
3070 yearly 
60.SoF 
1400 BTU/ft 2/day 

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM 

S~lar Collector Type: 
Glazing: 

Absor~er Description: 
Absorber Coating: 

Transfer Fluid: 
Tilt Angle: 
Total Area: 

~Ianllf ae ture r: 

Application: 

Stor,,~e Medium: 
Cont:1int.'l": 

r.ap:1d ty: 

Flat Plate 
1/8" Single Pane Tempered Water White Crystal 
Fin & Tube 
31" Nextel 
Dow Corning Silicone Oil 
60 Cl 

') 

1795 ft.- Net 
Solar Unlimited, Inc. 
Huntsville, Alabama 
He<ltin~ - 85% 
lint Water - RS% 
\.,Tater 
Ahove Grade 3tl'e} Tank 
.~. 000 r,n lIon 

Sp;lce Heat i nr.: (~as F1 rl'd Roi h'r - Hot \~a ter Type 
Hot Hat('r: One 60 Aill10n (;aR Hl'ater 



2.1 SUMMARY OF PROJECT cosy 

Cost Element 

System Desi8n 
Solar Hardware 
Conatruction 

Total Project Coat 

DOE FUNDING $121,937 
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Estimated Coat 

$ 12,000 
76,834 
95.700 

$184,534 

Actual Coat 

$ 12,000 
79,834 
96.376 

$188,210 



3.0 '.OlleT CHRONOLOGICAL 

P.brua~y, 1977 - The City of Huntsville VA. sdvised that its propo .. l in 
response to Program Opportunity Notice »51-76-2 for a ~l~r eneray 
demonstration project had been selected for negotiation of a cooperative 
agreement. 

September, 1977 - The City of Huntsville wa. awarded a contract which stipu
lated ERDA (DOE) would pay $121,937 of the estimated coat. 

January, 1978 - The Final Design Review was held with Planning Research 
Company and M"rshal1 Space Flight Center personnel. 

February, 1978 - A Pre-advertisement Conference was held to acquaint interested 
contractors with the proposed solar demonstration project. 

May, 1978 - A Pre-construction Conference was held with the General 
Contractor and his sub-contractors to discuss construction and 
scheduling> 

May, 1978 - The Notice to Proceed was given to the General Contractor, 
Parker Con8tructio~ Companv. Inc., and the Contractor immediately 
started site pr>:!parat!t'I'.l and concrete foundation work for the ground 
mounted solar (:ollectols. 

June, 1978 - The I!ollector supports were installed and 100% of the concrete 
work was completed. 

July, 1978 - 50% of the collectors were mounted to steel supports and the 
3,000 gallon steel storage tank was installed. 

September, 1978 - The solar collectors were pressure tested for possible 
leaks with no substantial pressure loss. 

October, 1978 - The project was completed and the final inspection of the 
work was performed by the Owner, Architect and Solar Unlimited, Inc. 

December, 1978 - All acceptance tests were completed and the system was 
operational. The Open House and the Dedication Ceremony were held 
on December 19. Dr. William Lucas, Oirector of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration/George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, was 
key note speaker to a group of approximately 125 gueRts. 
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Basic requirements of tIl(' dl>si~n criteria were to develop a cost 

effective solar system design to heat the building and its hot water 
supply with minimum hack-lip hy tlll~ existing conventional gas-fired boiler 
system. 

Criteria r~quired RS% of heating to be J1rovided by solar ~nergy and 
solar preheating of hot water for 85% of rpquireme~t. 
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4.0 (cont.) Uniqualy affeetin. the design criteria were two projact location 
factora. 

1. Aa a major apace tachnology center. the City of Huntaville 1a a 
eo.unity devoted to a "faU .afe" philo.ophy. The dedp criteria developed. 
therefora. included a "faU a.fe" dadgn approach. 

2. The project ia locatad at the viaual canter point of the H.art of 
Runt.villa Civic Centar park area .urrounded by monumental civic buildina 
developments and civic activity_ This requirad that the .olar d.aian muat 
be integrated with the existing building without an add-on appearance. The 
design required should enhance rather than detract from the original building 
and its surroundings. 

A third factor unique to this project is compass orientation of the 
existing building. The nearest-to-southward face of the rectangular building 
actually faces approximately 30' to the east of due south. Thil ia a common 
situation for building sites in HuntSVille, Alabama, becaule the original 
streets were laid out in directions rotated similarly away from due north, 
south, east or west. There is some conjecture that this was deliberately 
planned to provide 80me sunshine exposure to all building facadea. This 
project criteria, therefore. included a requirement for a solution to this 
problem of orientation. 
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S.O SOLAR SYSTEM DESCRIPTION & HARDWAR! 

The basic solar system selected i. an active .yatem which combine. 
flat plate absorbers with specialized collector fluid transfer loops through 
heat exr.hangerB which transfer heat to hot water Itorage loops and the 
storage tanks. 

Domestic hot water 1s preheated hy a separate double-walled heat 
exchanger 1n the collector fluid loops by way of a domestic water supply 
loop with pump and a standard hot water storage tank which supplies 
preheated water to a standard gas hot water heater. 

The manner 1n which architectural effects and solutions to orienta
tion problems are integrated with this solar system is of special note. 

The integrated pre-4ssembled solar architectural panel design incor· 
porates cover glass, solar absorber plate and 1~sulation backing, all 
integrated into a precast. thin Rh~ll, glass reinforced concrete solar 
architectural panel. 

Pan~ls are mounted on the side of the building which faces 30· 
to the east of du~ south according to the existing orientation. Panels 
are fonned into a triangular section. The exposed face is in two planes 
each at 30° from the plan~ of the panel back, placed opposite and sym
metrical to form a ridge at the centerline. Absorber plates and glass 
covers are mounted into a pre:ormed recess in the westward of these plane 
faces. This arrangement tllts the absorber plate face toward the soutb. 
(See Figure 3) 

The single sheet cover glass used is of standard size, 34t1 x 76", 
1/8" thick, tempered, W<lC('T whitt' crystal. One face has a diffusing 
texture. Glass is furnished and inRtall<,d by Solar Unlimited, Inc. 

Ab<:;nrbt>r plates arl' furnislwd and installt>d by Solar Unlimited, Inc. 

These an" aluminum fin and single-row copper tube construction. 
FIns on the bm'k side aTE' folded over to close the back. The absorbing 
fners arc spray painted with flat bJack solar absorbing paint. 

The fin tube ('onfi)~\lration entraps dHfllh 1 radiation from a wide 
range of directions :md. consequ('ntly, te.t n:sults have indicated that 
thesl' ahsorh(>r~ mnlntain a n.·lativt·ly hig •. er solar abRorption rate vnder 
light OVen'aRt conditions. 

TIl(' insulat ion systt'm h('hind ttl(' absorh("r plates 1s integrated into 
thL' lLlllel Randwiched into the glass··rl;'inforccd. thin shell concrete 
~r\l~':\Hf> rind";; the caslin)?, procl'ss. Thi!-l insulation consists of • honey

t:omb p,'peT wi th polYlityn'ne heads all I'IlC;l:-:ed in the thin shell concrete. 

Eacl; pan!'] cont,tins an ilh..,(,r!ll'r plate 32" x 300ft
, each with total 

absorlwr :;lJrflice :lr\',l of 66. 7 ~qll"rt' f\'l't per panel. Twenty-four typical 
panels (lr!' \1::\.>.\ and four n;1l1l'ls whit'll ;Irl' Cllw-quarter shorter are adapted 
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5.1 (~ont.) over a building exit. Total ab.orher eurfa~e provided 1. 1,795 .quare 
feet. 

s 7 

The veilht of e8~h 26' 10n1. typi~al. fu11y-a • ..abled ar~hite~tural 
.01ar panel is approximately 3.000 lb.. Each co.pl.ted panel a.aeably. 
includinl cover ala •• and leal •• ablorher plat.1 Wh1ch were pr.llure
te.ted during 8slembly and intelra1 inlulation ay.t... va. in.t.lled a. 
a complete unit. Thele completely ..... bl.d unita were furni.hed to the 
aite &y Solar Unlimited. Inc. 

F~ch unit was placed on pre-installed steel mounting anllee vith 
a boom crane. Panel delivery and crane time Jere coordinated and the 
total crane time required is estimated at about 6 day •• 

Typical panels are 6.S feet wide and 26 feet long and are aelf
spanning. These are ?rovided with integral Bteel weld platea at bottom 
and at ;'9" from the top. These are welded to continuous horizontal 
steel angle mounts, supported by steel angle struts, anchored to masonry 
bearing walls. The panel supplier provided a special lifting harne •• 
for built-in lifting loops. The tops of the panels rise abovp and over-
nanp, the eXisting flat roof (2.S feet). The entire ey.tem thereby requires 
no penetration of the nat roofs. Weather flashings are installed on the 
backs of panels to overlap e'(ieting roof edge flashings without modifica
tion to the existing flashings. (See Figures 3 & 4) 

The existing bearing walls of the building and footings were analyzed 
for additional vertical load-carrying capacity and for resistance to 
lateral thrust of Btand-off struts. The existing structure proved to be 
more than adequ3te without further reinforcement. Some oversizing of the 
original building pilaster system for decorative purposes contributed 
some useful margins of Rafety evidenced in th~Be analyses. 

Two solar architectural panel collector arrays are installed on the 
southward side of the building. 

The westward array is mounted to the original high gymna.ium masonry 
bearing wall. The bottoma of theRe panels arc seated into a horizontal 
Rtcel mOl1l1t fng :lOgle wi th horizontal Rlct'l Rund-off struts eight feet 
above floor level. A flat plywood ~orrit iR installed below. This 
array cont3ins 15 panclR. 

The eastward 3rray iR mounted into the mtlsonry bearing wall of the 
more recent nddit10n to the building. The h()ttoms of these mount on 
a new concretl! Rlab l'dpe. The 6" reinror~cd concrete slab with turn
down sInb edge rCloting,:,xtends 10'4" from the wall at 2" below building 
floor level. This motlnt{;d array provides a generous encloRed space 
triangular in section bah!n,t lhe pllnel",. ThiH RpAce is the location 
for main hot water storag£' .1nd maj<l; portions of manifold piping, pumps, 
exchanger,; and otht"r mechnnir.ll eqt. "t)"'(>n~ nnd ('ontro}". The el1Rtward 
array rontains }3 typical panels. 

The overall assembly provides a hnique find bold architectural motif 
on the southward building facades. 

g.. 5 &-=~pjp .. me"'" • . $ 1Z· s 



5.2 MANIFOLDS ~ PIPING 

Main solar heat collector fluid supply and return manifolds are 
su.pend~d behind panels with tee connectionl located 30 inche. behind 
each aupply and return stub-out connection from absorbera throulh the 
panel back.. Final connectiona from abaorbera to manifold. are made 
with ~)ft copper tubin~ adapted with lona sweep bend. and aoldered 
connection. throughout. 

The entire piping systetll, therefore, is provided "ith ('omplete 
freedom for expansion without the use of epecial expansion joints or 
any type of rUbber or synthetic type of coupling material. All pipinl 
1s copper with high temperature solder joints. Copper expanaion loop. 
only are used where needed at collector manifolds. Valves and mechanical 
joints are minimized. 

5.3 COLLECTOR LOOP TRANSFEl', FLU!!! 

The collector lo~p transfer fluid merits special note. A total 
of 230 gallon8 of Dow Corning Sylth~rm 444 silicone fluid is installed 
into two separate 8~lar absorber collector loops. The high boiling 
point (600° F) and the low freezing point (below -121° F) of this fluid 
are relied on to prevent problems with high stagnation temperatures and 
extrr.me freezing conditions. This fluid is virtually inert chemically, 
non-toxic and non-corrosive and is intended to he permanently enclosed 
within the collector fluid loops. These loops were completely sealed 
nfter the fluid installation. Thermal expansion of the fluid is absorbed 
oy a sealed air chamber expansion tank at an appropriate point in the 
loop. (See Figure 6) 

Pumps in these loops are in-lin~ canned types or types which incor
porate mechanical spals. It is believed that this system will prove to 
be "fail safe" with Virtually no maintt'nanC'e other than pump replacements 
t"f!l:iting to pump life ('yell' expectancy. Isolation valves are provided 
to faeilit:tu' pump replacement. He:lt exchangers are tube-In-shell type. 
These tr:msf.·r !wat from st11con(' oil in collf'ctor loops to water In 
stnraRc loops to storage tank~. 

Thl' hfr,h inftial cost of the silicone fluid is offset by a smaller 
invl".tmellt bfdn~ rt'quirl'd for frt'C'?l' ('ontrol. fluid replacLmE'nt and 
l'l'lintt'n:mc(', :md orlwT prpvl'ntivl' matntt'nanel' measures. 

All pipin~ ~nd components except pumps arc fully insulated with 
standard \aek£>tC'd f1b(>rgl:Iss or foam Yuhh('r insulation systems. 

A 'i.OOO ~,all()n cylindric:ll ~.rt·,·l lank provith's th(> required hot 
watpr dnr;l/'l' fur hllildinf!, !watin~;. This t:mk is in!>ulat£>d with block&l 
of 4" thick urptil:1nl' foam ;n~;1I1at jfln h:lll(h'<l in ptl1('L' a!ld .... rapped wit~i 
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5.5 (cont.) a 2" wide aluminum foil tape. The overall' "R" factor is 32. The tank 
is connected to the main building hot water distribution loop with supply 
and return mains. A controlled by-pass valve system provides for the 
occasional pperation of supplementary gas-fired heating from the existing 
building boiler. The hot water heating distribution system has an atmo
spheric-vented expansion tank and contains only water. 

5.6 CONTROL SYSTEM 

The control system is a 24-volt system d~signed by Solar Unlimited, 
Inc. with sensors in each col~ector array and other components to operate 
pumps and valves in accordance with the control logic developed in their 
design. This system incorporates night set-back controls of the building 
thermostats. 

11 



6.0 PROJECT ENE1,~Y CONSERVATION MEASURES 

Previous conversion of the original gymnasium space for senior 
citizen's activities required subdivision of the space into numerous 
smaller rooms. New partition systems and a new suspended ceiling at 
10' height was installed including four-inch b~tt insulation throughout. 
The combination of existing roof deck insulation factors. the remaining 
large volume of dead air space above the new rooms and new ceilings and 
insulation results in a much improved thermal barrier. 

Included with this solar system project effort were other modifications 
to the building for energy conservation. 

A continuous area of single-glazed existing windows totaling 945 
square feet was reduced by half by applying 1" polystyrene bead board 
nnd interior and exterior facing panels and trim over alternate window 
units. The remaining window units were reglazed with thermopane gla~ing. 
In addition, 225 square feet of existing single 1/4 inch plate glass 
entry treatment was double glazed with the addition of anoth~r plate 
glass with a l-i~ch nir space between. 

The exposure of the enst and west walls was reduced by the installa
tion of new screen wall architectural treatments. Although these are 
primarily architectural t" t"!atmlmts, some thermal barrier assistance was 
calculated as a result. 

'rwo inches of polystyrene board insulation was applied to a l2-foot 
height on the west end of the building behind new screen walls. 

These combined conservation m(,:lstlres are calculated to reduce the 
building heat loHs of 85,275 BTU/hour at standard design conditions. 

12 



7.0 SITE PLANNING 

Within a two block radius and in direct line of site 8ur~ounding 
this project are a 12-story hotel, a modern lo-stoTY bank building, a 
monumental antibellum Greek Revival bank building, a modern lO-story 
county courthouse complex, a 10-story city municipal building complex, 
a modern 4-story parking garage, a modern 3-story telephone company 
office building, a modern library, a modern chamber of commerce building, 
a large modern bank computer center, a major new office complex, a new 
Hilton Hotel and the recently completed $13,000,000 Von Braun Civic Center 
Auditorium complex. This project is the only building situated in a 
16 acre open park area which includes a large lagoon. It is surrounded 
by major streets and buildings listed above. 

The solar deSign team, therefore, required appropriate architectural 
values. 

In addition to technological solutions required of them, the solar 
architectural panels w~re exploited to provide a bold sculptured treat
ment to the southward facade of the building. Careful attention was 
given to proportioning and positioning. Panel height determination, 
etc. were studied in relation to establishing dimensional modules of 
solar glazing and absorber plates. The solar engineering determinations 
which established panel slopes were. fixed criteria to which other building 
lines and massing must relate. 

Screen wall closures were developed to close the ends of the two 
solar architectural panel arrays and were extended as new screen wall 
facing treatments OVer existing east and west huilding wall faces. 
These were developed with a sloped parapet effect above existing roofs 
with the high point at the tops of solar panel arrays. Low points in 
the parelpet effect are only slightly above existing roofs toward the 
north side of the building. 

From most viewpoints, this effE'ctively screens existing roof-mounted 
equipment and the backs of Rolaf panels cxpoRcd ahovc the roofs. 

The m,1ssing I~ffpcts <,f this treatm('nt t(lnds to hClrmonize the unchanged 
portions of the ('xi sting building with t~e imposing scale of the solar 
installation. (SN' Ft)';lIres I fcr,) 

The original huilding hriek which rcmaing ('xposed is Cl warm buff 
COIOf and overhanging cornices have a sandy hllff-colort"d exposed aggregate 
treatment. The solar architectural pan~l!'l were conHtrtlctect with an 
intergrally-colored cement to produce a bl<'n<iing hllff color. The end 
screen w,lll panel1-l were ~mrfaccd with a snndy huff, ()xposed aggregate 
snrfl1(,c matching {'xistinl; cornicl' tt'('atments. 

All window :md door frnme nnd trim work is pninteod dark hrown to 
blend wi th the hrmvll pat inn of t.'xiRting we.1tlll~r<,d COpp<'f cornice flashings 
and trim. Copper, tn'nfl~d to tI{'vl~lop this \,;\1 ina, Waf'; HRed ns a cap 
flnshing and tTfm for IW'" sen'l'll walls. 
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8.0 CONTROL LOGIC AND MODES OF OPERATION 

8.1 CONVENTIONAL BACKUP ENERGY SYSTEM 

The existing system provides both heating and cooling. Since this 
~roject deals with solar heating. little explanation will be given to 
the cooling system. 

Transport Between Systems 

Water is the medium of heat transfer. All piping is type L copper 
insulated with 3/4 inch thick closed-cell expanded-foam insulation. 
Piping design consists of a low-velocity chilled water loop interconnected 
with a hot water loop. Required quantities of water to handle the heat 
load and/or cooling load are determined by the respective chilled-water 
pump and hot-water pump. 

The building is zoned with each zone having a copper piping system, 
commonly referred to as a reverse-return system. The pressure drop of 
each zone and terminal unit is handled by its respective zone pump. 
This type of system is commonly referred to as a primary-secondary pumping 
system. 

Cooling System 

Cooling is accomplished with a conventional system which pumps water 
through an air cooled chiller and into a multi-loop circulat1ng water 
system. The cooling system js not solar or solar assisted. 

Heating Syst£!!! 

Th~ existing system was designed to be used as auxilliary system to 
a solar system. 

It consists of a gas-fired-sectional-cast iron boiler, a 1/2 horse
power circulating in-line pump and related expansion unit and air removal 
devices. The boiler is manufactured by Weil McLain and has a wet rating 
of 591.3 M BTU/hr. 

Hased on outdoor temperature, either the chilled-water pump or the 
hot water pump is placed in operation. An adjustable deadband precludes 
either the hot pump or the chiller pump from operating. This occurs . 
when the ambie~t air temperature is such that the internal building 
loads balance the heat loss through the walls. It is adjustable since 
the internal load caused by people is subject to variation. Each zone. 
officp, craft room or meeting room has its temperature controlled by an 
... ".;iviJual unit-mounted thermostat. These thermostats are in series 
and are contro11ed by an automatic ch:ll1geover thermostat. Room units 
which ar~ exposed on an outside wall have a motor-operated damper which 
allows ~5 percent frcflh .11 r to h(> introduced into the room. The unit 
ttlermostats (controlling the room air temperature) have a two stage heating 
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8.1 (cont.) and Bingle-stage cooling mode of operation. If the system is in a cooling 
mode, a temperature drop of one degree below the setting will cause a 
three-way valve to by-pass chilled water to the return line. A further 
drop in temperature causes a mild weather electric heating coil to turn 
on even though the system as a whole is in a cooling configuration. 
When the outdoor thermostat changes the system from the cooling mode to 
the heating mode, the electric coil no longer functions and the changeover 
thermostat reverses the action of the room thermostat so the entire area 
is heated by hot water. 

8.2 CONTROLS 

The addition of solar heating capability to the Senior Citizen's 
Center requires special consideration be given to the operational controls. 
These controls are designed to maximize the benefits made available by 
the addition of the solar system while maintaining the identity of the 
present conventional gas based system. This permits use of the solar 
heating system as the primary system retaining the present heating system 
for peak load requirements and back-up. 

The design of the control system provides for five modes of operation. 
Each operational mode is configured to make best use of the thermal 
and mechanical resources available for use during its particul~r portion 
of system operation. The five modes of operation are: 

Direct Solar Heat (DSH) 
Domestic Hot Water (DHW) 
Heat From Ctorage (HFS) 
Store Solar Heat (SSH) 
Back-up Heating System (BHS) 

The present heating syste.m utilizes a gas-fired boiler as the heat 
source f,)r a mul:i-Ioop circulating water system. The boiler operates 
in an ON-OFF mode with the primary distribution loop temperature maintained 
by a thermal control valve. The excess temperature of the primary loop 
is set to a ratio of L 5 times the difference between the interi.or tem
perature (70 0 F) and the outside ambient temperature. This variable operating 
temperature must be given proper consideration in this solar energy control 
system design. 

The control system design is based upon the measurement of tempera
ture at several points within the system. dp.termining the requirements 
for heat transfer, and initiating the appropriate system actions. These 
actions take the form of selecting the proper paths through the system 
piping and turning on one or more pumps as appropriate. Prov:l.,!."ns have 
been made to isolate the solar energy system from the current gas-fired 
heating system should this become necessnry for back-up operation or 
system maintpnancc. 

Before proceeding with the detail system discussion it seems appro
priate to define the changes made to the Cllrrcnt system. First, a 3-way 
valve, VEt was installed in the piping leading to the low temperature 
sid~ of the gas fired hoiler. (See Figure h) This valve network permits 
the gas fired system to constructively aid the solar energy system in 
supplying the heat requirements for the bllil.ling. During periods when 
the solar system cannot provide any llseful heat. this valve network will 
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8.2 (cont.) allow the functional separation of the solar and conventional system •• 
Thus, the conventional system is not burdened with any thermal lo88e~ 
caused by the solar system equipment. 

The control electronics package for the thermal control valve was 
modified to gain access to a control voltage which is proportional to 
the desired primary loop temperature. This signal is then compared with 
similar signals within the solar energy control system to determine if 
solar energy is available to supply a portion of all of the required 
building heat. 

The remaining modification was accomplished by connecting the Hot 
Water Pre-Heat Tank in series with the supply side of the domestic hot 
water system. These three modifications are easily idenLified on the 
system diagram since they are located near the dashed line used to separate 
the solar system components from the currently installed system. The 
solar energy system components are arranged into three sub-systems: 
the collector loop, the hot water preheat loop and the primary heat transfer 
loop. Each of the system loops has its components arranged to perform 
one or morc functions. These loops provide the transport mechanisms that 
are utilized to collect solar energy and move it to some useful point within 
the system. If the collected energy is not immediately useful, it is 
stored for later utilization. Each of the five operating modes will be 
discussed in detail and during these discussions the function of eack 
component will be presented. The operational modes are shown in Figures 
7, 8, 9 and 10. 

The collector loop is enabled when the temperature measurements 
indicate that solar energy is available frOIR the flat plate collectors. 
Pump PA provides the head pressure required to circulate the heat transfer 
fluid through the collector loop. The flow rate is approximately 100 
GPM. After passing through the collector array the fluid passes through 
two series connected heat exchangers, HEI and HE2. HEI is a small diameter 
device, 1/2 inch piping, that serves to transfer heat to the domestic 
hot water preheat tank. The other exchanger, HE2, is a larger diameter 
device; 2 inch piping is used to transfer heat to the primary storage loop. 
A hand operated valve, VA, is used for controlled by-pass of HEI for the 
major part of the flow in this loop. This particular configuration 
permits the use of a small size exchanger for 'lEI that utilized double
wall construction for code c(\mpatability whilE' allowing the use of a 
single-wall, large diameter device for the primary loop transfer. An 
expansion tank and air purge valve are installed at the highest point 
of this loop. The control system c.onnection to this loop consists of 
a temperature comparison of collector outlet temperature with the storage 
tank temperature or the hot water preheat temp~rature to give a single 
control command to turn pump PA on or off. 

8.3 DIRECT SOLAR HEAT (DSH) 

During the time when sufficient solar energy is available to meet 
the total heating requirements of the building, the DSH mode of operation 
is initiated. (See Figure 7) The energy available in the collector loop 
is transferred to the primary heat transfer loop by HE2. Pump PC transfer 
circulates the heated water' throughout the primary loop. The thermal 
control valve will provide ~ny adjustment required to maintain the appropriate 
loop temperature. 
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~.3 (cont.) The DSH mode is activated when the collector temperature, TC, is 
20° above the temperature set point, TD t of the thermal control valve. 
This mode is terminated when the temperature difference drops to 10°F. 
Precautions are taken against any overtemperature condition existing within 
this loop. The current system design limit of 19° F and an excess ratio 
of 1.5 against the building temperature of 70° F gives a maximum working 
fluid temperature of 146° F. In those cases where the primary supply 
temperature, TP, exceeds 160° F, the direct mode is modified by changing 
the position of valve VB to return the supply water through the storage 
tank. This will provide near optimum sharing of the available solar 
energy by supplying building needs while at the same t1.me storing excess 
heat for future use. 

8.4 DOMESTIC HOT WAT~~QJlM) 

The solar energy system is used to supply domestic hot water. This 
mode is initiated when the collector temperature, TC, is 20 0 F greater 
than temperature of the water contained within the pr~-heat tank, TH. 
The hot water preheat loop uses heat exchanger HEI, pump PB, and the 
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preheat tank. (See Figure R) This mode requires operation of the collector 
loop. The pORsibility of unsafe temperatures cOllld be introduced in 
the DHW storage tank. To circumvent this problem, an independent thermal 
cut-out switch, TZ, is located near the pump inlet. This switch will 
open the power leads to pump PB when a temperature of 1800 F is reached, 
and the DHlol loop will be provided with an independent overtemperature 
control to prevent excessive temperature buildup. 

8.5 HFAT FROM STO~GE (HFS) 

8.6 

The solar energy reserve in the primary storage tank is used to 
provide heat ,,,hen che level of solar insulation docs not permit direct 
heating. In this mode of operation, See Figure 9, the primary heat 
transfer loop is ennhl<'d to transfer heated water from the primary bulk 
storage tank to the main building supply loop. This is accomplished 
by opening valve VB, turning on pump PC, and closing valve VEe The bulk 
~torage t('mpt.~ratlln~, TS, is composed ,,,ith the set point temperature as 
indiC'att'd by the thermal control valve ('lectronics package. When the 
demand temperature is higlwr than the water temperature in the bulk storage, 
the gas fired hoilt'r is enahl<,c1. This permits the hoiler to be used as 
a "~mpcr hent<'r" thus providinr, the peak heating demand. The use of heat 
from hulk storage is cnnt inucd unt i1 the temper;ltllrc of the building 
return water, TR, is greatl'r than the tl'mperatllre, TS, of the bulk storage. 

STORED SOLAH IIEAT 

The (,XC'l'S~ solar etll'rgy avai 1ab1e is stored in the primary bulk 
storage tank. ThIs storage is accomplished by enahling the collector 
loop ;md C'('rt;1in components of tht' primarv h<'at transfer loop. Pumps 
Ph and PC .In' t urn('d on and valve VB is npt'lwd along with closing valvl' 
VEe (S('t' Figun' 10) This mndl' of OPl'Llt-inn is pnahll'd with the C'ol1<'ctor 
tl'mpl'r:lt Ilrl', Te, i~.; 2()" F grcatl'r than tlw tt'llI\l('l-atur(' of till' hulk stor:lr,l' 
tank. 
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8.7 EQUIPMENT CONTROL SYSTEM 

The control syst~~ proposed for operation of the aolar energy system 
of the Senior Citizens C('nter gives due consideration to the optimizat-ion 
of the collection of solar ~nergy. cost effective heat transfer operations 
and utilization of the existiuR investment in the current heating and 
cooling plant. The actual control signals required are derived from f{ve 
temperature measurements and one c~ntrol signal obtained from a theraal 
control valve in the existing equipment. An additional on-off thermal 
switch provides an over-temperature safety function for the domestic hot 
water preheat system. The control line leading to the gas valve on the 
gaa-fired boiler is placed in series with a control output so that the 
boiler can be prevented from firing when sufficient solar energy is 
available to supply the building requirements. 

Sensed temperatures will take the form of analog electrical signals. 
Electronic comparitor devices will be used to translate the 8~veral 
temperatures and delta-temperatures to relay-logic levels. Relay-logic 
will then be used to derive the appropriate control signals. A manually 
operated switch is provided so that the system can be forced to operate 
in the back-up, gas-fired mode only. The mechanical engineer is then 
given the option of using the automatic solar energy sYJtem or the currently 
installed gas-fired system. 
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9.0 ACCEPTANCE TEST PLAN 
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Test Objectives 

The objectives of the acceptance test. through compliance with the 
acceptance test plan. are to 1) verify that each system component responda 
and functions within the manufacturer's specified limits; and 2) that the 
system responds and functions within the manufacturers' specified limits. 

To achieve these ob~~ctive8. each mechanical component and each electrical 
component was functionally inspected on site as an entity; and~ finally. 
the system as a whole was inspected for function and for compliance with 
design specifications. 

OPERATIONAL MODES OF THE SYSTEM 

Direct Domestic Heat Store Back-up Summer 
Solar Hot From Solar Heating Cooling 
Heat Water Storage Heat System System 

PumpDHWl - ON - - - -
I'!J1D1! PDHW2 - ON - - - -
Pump PAl ON - OFF ON - OFF 
Pum)! PA2 ON - OFF ON - OFF 
Pump PBI ON - OFF ON - OFF 
Pump PB2 ON - OFF ON - OFF 
Pump_ PH ON - ON - OFF OFF 
Heat EXchanger HEDHW - ON - - - -
Heat Exchanger HEI ON - OFF ON - OFF 
Heat Exchanger HE2 ON - OFF ON - OFF 
3-Wa~ Valve VE THRU - THRU BYPASS BYPASS BYPASS 

Pump Pl ON - ON OFF ON OFF 
Pump P2 OFF - OFF OFF OFF ON 
Pump_ P3 ON ON OFF ON ON 

J.J :: ~. -
f!) C::..-l Pump P4 ON OFF ON ON ON -..-l ~J ::l ON OFF ON ON x > C" Pump P5 ON -wr:w 

OFF OFF OFF ON OFF 8 noiler -
Chiller OFF - OFF OFF OFF ON 
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9.1 ITEMS TO BE TESTED: PUMP PH. l/l kP AND VALVE VEL 

TEST OBJECTIVE: Verify proper installation and operation 

TEST PREREQUISITES: a) Proper physical mounting 
b) Prior piping pressure test 
c) Verify proper pump orientation 
d) Verify proper valve orientation and valve VEL 

orientation for fluid flow direction 
e) Open all water distribution line valves and 

isolation valves to assure free water flow path 
f) Insure that water is in piping at or above pump 

level 

PASSING: 1. Pumps 
a) Pump operates with proper water pressure 
b) Pump operates with proper electric voltage and 

current valves 
c) Pump operates ·;.:lth no leaks 

2. Valve VE 
a) Valve VE operates in proper direction 
b) Valve does not leak or chatter 

TEST PROCEDURE: 

1. Turn off pump disconnecting device and verify that 120 volt ac 
is not present at motor starter contact terminals. 

2. Turn off 10 amp circuit breaker which supplies 120 volt ac to 
24 volt transformer TI and T2. 

3. Measure voltage at coil terminals for ~ motor starter. Voltage 
should be O. 

4. Measure voltage at valve VE terminal. Voltage should be O. 

5. Disconnect solar heat available control connections from control 
RB-DCA-l terminals SHA. 

6. Turn on 10 amp circuit breaker which supplies 24 volt transformers 
TI and T2. Zero voltage should be observed at points measured 
in 3 and 4. 

7. To simulate solar heat available, place a jumper wire across RB
DCA-I terminals SHA. Valve VE and PH motor starter should operate. 
Verify visually and audibly. Valve VE should, when no 24 volt 
power is applied to terminal, be in position that bypasses water 
fed from pump PH. When 24 volts is applied, valve should switch 
to accept vater from pump PH and flow to gas fired boiler intake. 

8. Measure and record voltage at coil terminals for PH motor starter 
and for valve VE terminals. 24 volts ac should be present. 

9. Temporarily remove jumper from SHA terminal~ on RB-DCA-l. 
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9.1 (cont.) 10. Turn on pump PH disconnect device, and verify tbat PH motor 
starter contact input terminals bas 120 volt ac present. 
Measure and record. 

11. Replace jumper SUA, which was removed in step 9. 

12. Pump Ph should start. 

13. Measure and record voltage and current at pump PH terminals. 
Running valves should be within 10% of name plate ratings. 

14. By use of pressure gauge, verify that water downstream of valve 
VE is at least 8 psi greater than when measured with the pump 
off. 

15. Verify after pump operates 10 minutes that no leaks occur in 
pump or valve VEe 

16. Remove jumper from SUA terminals (step 11) and replace lead 
wires removed in step S. 
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9.1 (cont.) TEST RESULTS 

Procedure No. 
le8ult 

1. Turned Off 

2. Turned Off 

3. o Voltage Verified 

4. o Voltage Verified 

S. Disconnnected 

6. o Voltage Verified 

~ .. 7. Verified 

8. 24 Volts AC Verified 

9. Removed 

10. 120 Volts AC Verified 
.... 11. Replaced I~ 

t 12. Pump Starts 

13. 120 Volts Verified 

14. 12 psi Verified 

15. No Leaks Occurred 

16. Accomplished 

" 
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9.2 ITEMS TO BE T~STED: DISTRIBUTION CONTROL SYSTEM, INCLUDING R8-DCA-l 
AND THERMOSTATS 

TEST OBJECTIVE: To insure proper operation of distribution control system 

TEST PREREQUISITES: a) Installation of RB-DCA-l control, associated 
thermostats and wiring 

TEST PROCEDURE: 

b) Installation and wiring of all distribution pumps 
and valves 

1. Turn Off 10 amp breaker which supplies power to 24 volt transformer 
Tl and T2. 

2. Turn off pump motor disconnect devices for pumps PH, PI, P2, 
P?2, PZI, PZ3. 

3. Verify that no voltage exists at the following points: 
a) Between terminals "e" and nRn on the RB-DCA-l 
b) Between terminals "Cp" and "Rp" on the RB-DCA-l 
c) Starter coil terminals on each motor starter for pumps listed 

in step 2 
d) Input terminals for valve VE 
e) Input terminals for gas valve relay coil 

4. Remove zone thermostat covers so that mercury switch operation 
can be observed. 

5. Adjust all thermostats and the differential control "SHAlt to the 
OFF position. This means: 
a) that the three zone thermostats will be set lower than room 

temperature 
b) the heat on thermostat will be set greater than 75°F 
c) the coolon thermostat will be set lower than 60°F 

6. Turn on the 1.0 amp breaker which was turned off in step 1. 

7. Measure and record voltage between RB-DCA-l terminals "R" and 
"e" and between terminals "Rp" and "Cp". Voltages should be 
24 volts ae + 10%. 

8. Install a temporary jumper (to remain in place for the remainder 
of this test) across terminal "TC". This simulates time clock 
"ON" conditions. Instead of using a jumper, the timeclock can 
be adjusted to insure an ON or contact closed condition. 

9. Measure and record terminal input voltages at motor starters for 
PI, P2, PZl, PZ2, PZ3, the relay coil input for the gas valve 
relay and the coil terminal for valve VE. These voltages should 
be O. 

10. Raise the "Heat-ON" thermostat to above- room temperature to insure 
that it is calling for heat and its cOhtacts are closed. A jumper 
across the HO terminals will simulate this condition. 
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9.2 (cont.) 11. Rais. the thermostat letting of the Zone 1 thermostat to a 
letting above room temperature. Physically observe that the 
firlt stage mercury bulb only haa made contact. 

12. Mealure and record the coil input voltage for the following 
controls: 

Pump Motor Starter No. - Input Coil Voltage 

Should be 
P1 24Vac 
P2 OV ac 
PZI 24V ac 
PZ2 OV ac 
PZ3 OV ac 

Valves 
VE 

Gas Valve Relay Coil 
OV ac 
24V ac 

13. Increase the thermostat setting of the zone 2 thermostat to above 
the room temperature. Verify that only the first stage mercury 
bulb has made contact. 

14. Measure and record the pump PZ2 coil input terminal voltage. 
This voltage should he 24V ac ± 10%. 

15. Increase the setting of the zone 3 thermostat to insure that 
only the first stage mercury bulb has made contaet. 

16. Measure and record the starter coil terminal input voltage for 
pump PZ3. This should read 24V ac + 10%. 

17. Turn the solar heat available (SHA) differential temperature control 
to Manual On. 

18. Measure and record the coil input voltages at the following points: 

Control 
Pump PH Starter 
Valve "VE" 
Gas Valve Relay Coil 
Pump PI 

INPUT COIL VOLTAGE 
Should Read 

24V ac 
24V ac 
OV ac 
24V ac 

19. Increase the zone 1 thermostat to insure that the first and second 
stage heat mercury bulbs make contact. 

20. Measure and record voltage input at gas valve relay coil input 
terminals. This voltage should now be 24V ac + 10%. 

21. Readjust all controls and thermostats as set in Step 5. 

22. Turn on pump motor disconnect devices. 
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0).2 (cont.) 23. Verify that motor starter contact input terminals have proper 
input voltage; measure and record: 

Starter For 
PI 
PZl 
PZ2 
PZ3 
P2 
PH 

Specified Voltaae 
208V ac *1' 
20av ac *1' 
208V ac *1' 
208V ac *U 
208V ac 3' 
120V ac l' 

24. Lower the "cooling" thermostat to below room temperature to 
insure its contacts cl08e. This can be simulated with a jumper 
across the "CO" terminals. 

25. Verify that pumps P2, PZl, PZ2, and PZ3 start. No other distribution 
pumps should operate. 

26. Raise the cooling thermostat to above room temperature and verify 
that the pumps stop. 

27. Turn the solar heat e.vailable (SHA) control to "Manual On". 
No pump should start. 

28. Adjust the zone 1 thermostat to a temperature setting that will 
close only the first stage mercury bulb. The following pumps 
shnuld start: a) PI; b) PH; c) PZl.. Valve "VE" should be energized 
and in the solar heating distribution position. 

29. Increase the zone I thermostat setting to close the second 8tag~ 
mercury bulb. 

30. The gas boiler should operate and the pumps in step 28 should 
continue to operate. 

31. Reduce the zone 1 thermostat to turn off both stages of heat. 
Pumps and boiler should be off. 

32. Increase the zone 2 thermostat setting to close the first stage 
only mercury bulh. Pumps PI, PH and PZ2 should start. Valve VE 
will be energized. 

33. Increase the zone 3 thermostat setting to close the first stage 
only mercury bulb. Pump PZ3 should start. 

34. Turn off the "SHA" control. 

35. Pump PH should stop. Valve VE should deenergize; the gas hoiler 
should start. 

36. Arljust all thermostats and controls to normal settings and remove 
the jumper across termin;,:s TC and nny other jumper installed. 

* Existing pump motors are rated at 230V ac; however, existing power is 
120/208 volts 3 phase. 
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9.2 (eoGt.) TIST IlSULTS 

Pr'oeedurl 110. 

1. 

2. 

3,. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

11. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Turned Off 

Turned Off 

...aultl 

o Volta,. Verified at All PoiRca 

1le1Ioved 

All tbermostata adjusted 

Turned Off 

24V ac Verified 

Accomplished 

o Voltage Verified 

Verified 

Verified 

Pl - 24V ae 
P2 - OV ae 
PZI - 24Vae 
PZ2 - OV ac 
PZ3 - OV ac 

Valves 
V! - OV ac 

Gas Valve Relay Coil - 24V ac 

Verified 

24V ac 

Verified 

24V ae 

Accolllp l1shed 

Pump PH Starter - 24V ae 
Valve "V!" - 24V ac 
Ga8 Valve Relay Coil- OV ac 
Pump PI - 24V ac 

Verified 

24V ae 

Aecompliahed 
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9.2 (cont.) TEST RESULTS CONTINUED 

Proseau'Ct! .... ult. --
22. Accoapl1.bed 

23. Pl - 20SV ac 
PZI - 208V ac 
PZ2 - 20SV at 
PZ3 - 208V ac 
P2 - 208V ac 
PH - l20V at 

24. AccompU.hed 

25. Verifted 

26. Verified 

27. Verifted 

28. Verifted 

29. Accoapl1ahed 

30. Verified 

31. AccOIIpl1ahed 

32. Accomplished 

33. Verified 

34. Accomplished 

35. Verified 

36. Aecomplbhed. 
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9.3 JDMS TO II TUN: MlClW!I(,& COWC'l'OI ADAY A AJI) I PLUMlIlC LIRES 

'l'IST OBJECTIVE: Te.t pre •• ure illtearity of all cOIIpOMnU and joillU. 

TBST PUllQUISITIS: All cOllpODent. aDd conllact1on. IllUat be ateachad :'l~d 
reedy for fil11fta. 1Ilcludlna collector, beat .. chanaar, pu.p. pra'.ura 
aDd t..,.ratura aauaa •• 

PASSINO: Collector loop pluubina bold. 150 p.t pra •• ure for 
24 bourl with a pra.lura 10.1 of le •• than 5 p.t. 

PAILINO: Collector loop A plUMbill, drop. more thall 5 PIt Whan 
150 PIt i. appltad and hald for ~4 hour •• 

TiST PI.OC!DUU: 
1. All connection. to the collector Array A plu.btll, loop have beell 

.. da and joint •• ea1ed, lncludiDI collector., heat exchanger, puap, 

.. nifold, lupply and return pipe, expanlioD taDk, and prea.ure and 
temperature gaugel. Thil t~at ahould be performed before the pipe 
tnlulatiOD il applied. 

2. Ciol' and plUI I" drain valve OD .. chanted platfom. 

3. Thread a bulhin, or elbow with a pa .chrader valve into the 1" 
female eDd of the ftll valve, lea11ng the threads with teflon pipe 
tape. 

4. Open the fill valve and apply nitrogen prea.ure to the collector 
line. through the schrader valve until the prealure in the line 
i. 150 pst aa indicated by collector loop preaaure gaUSe locat.d 
on the mechanical platform. 

S. It 1.1 deairable to apply the pressure teat in the early morning 
when sun on the collectors will not create temperature pressure 
effects. 

6. The perlon performing the te&t should record the pre.aure shown on 
the collector loop gauge, time, date and his name, and also the 
vitneu represeuting the owner should confirm the data recorded and 
81gn the test report. 

7. After allowing 24 houra to pass. recheck the pr"ssure ldicated 
on the same collector loop pressure gauge. Record the pre88ur~ 
indicated on this gauge along wi~h the time, date, name of person 
performing the teat, The witness should ver1fy thl~ infor .. tion 
and 81gn the report. 

S. If the pre •• ure on the gauge i8 not les. than 1~5 pai, then the 
collector loop pre.sure integrity i. acceptable. Otherwise. the 
contractor should inapect all the loop joints to find any leaka. 
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9.3 (cont.) TEST RE~ 

Procedure 

1 - 8 

• <It 

Results 

Pressure test on Mechanical Collector Array 
A & B plumping lines at ISO psi pressure for 
24 hours was accomplished with minor pressure 
108S not greater than 5 psi • 
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9.4. ITEMS TO BE TESTED: MECHANICAL HEAT DISTRIBUTION WATER PIPE LOOP 

TEST OBJECTIVE: Test pressure integrity of all components and joints 

TEST PREREQUISITES: All pipes and components must be connected and 
sealed ready for filling without insulation. 

PASSING: Holda 5 pai of water pressure for 24 hours without 
pressure loss. 

FAILING: Plumbing line pressure drops to below 5 psi after 24 
hours from the initial 5 psi pressure. 

TEST PROCEDURE: 
1. All collector Array A water line comp~nents are connected, but 

not insulated, including heat exchangers, heating storage tank 
with water pumps, lines, water expansion tank, 3-way valve. 

2. Heating storage tank is filled from the makeup water supply line 
until the pressure gauge at pump PH indicates 5 psi. Close the 
makeup water supply valve. 

3. Viaually inspect all plumbing lines and component connections 
for obvious water leakage. 

4. Turn off the boiler make-oup water supply. 

5. Record tl.,~ gauge pressure, time and date, along with the name of 
the person performing the test, and with a witness verifying this 
information. 

6. After 24 hours. recheck the pressure at the pump PH pressure 
gauge and record tne pressure indicated along with the time, 
date, and name of test operators and witness. 

7. If the pressure indicated on this gauge shows 5 psi or greater, 
then the water line plumbi.ng is accpptable. 

8. If the pressure indicated on the gauge is less than 5 psi, the 
water piping loop is rejected. 

9. Inspect all water l1ne components and connections for evidence 
of wat"o,: leakage. 

10. Repair and retest. 

11. Open the boiler water make-up 1 ine valve and set thE' make·.lp water 
control to 5 psi. 



9.4 (cont.) TEST RESULTS 

Procedure 

1 - 11 

j 

~M& ittttC5. 

'," 

Results 

Mechanical heat distribution water pipe loop 
pressure tested at 5 psi for 24 hours without 
pressure loss. 
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9.5 ITEMS TO IE TESTED: SOLAll COLLECTION PUMPS PAl and PBI (lHP p!.!1!Ps) 

TEST OBJECTIVE: Verify proper installation and operation. 

TEST PREREQUISITES: a) Proper pbysical mounting 
b) Prior piping pressure testing to verify all 

connections tight 
c) Verify pump orientation for proper fluId flow 

direction 
d) Verify that all valves are in proper position 

(open in flow path) 
e) All tubing must be filled with silicone heat 

transfer fluid 
PASSING: a) Pump operates with proper pressure 

TEST PROCEDURE: 

b) Pump operates with proper current and voltage 
requirements (name plate data) 

c) Pump operates with no silicone oil leaks at any 
pump part or connection to pump 

1. With pump disconnecti1l8 device (breaker, ~. verify that 120 
volts is not supplied to pump electrical terminal or motor starter 
terminals. 

2. Activate (turn on) solar differential control (manual on). This 
should supply 24 volts ac to motor starter. Measure motor starter 
coil input voltage. Verify and record 24 v~lt ac input. 

3. Deactivate differential control (manual off) starter coil input 
voltage should be O. 

4. Measure and rec~rd siliccne oil line pressures with no silicone 
pumps running. 

5. Turn on pump motor disconnecting device. Verify and record that 
120 volts ac is supplied to motor starter i:lput terminals. 

6. Turn solar differential control to manual ON. Motor starter 
should activate and pump start. 

7. Measure and record pump input voltage and current. Voltage and 
current should be within 10% of running nameplate ratings. 

8. Measure and record silicone pump output side pressure with 1 hp 
pump running. A pressure of ahout 13 psi greater than that recorded 
in step 4 should be attained. 

9. Operate pumps at least 10 minutes and verify that no pump connection 
or pump part leaks. 
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9.5 (cont.) TEST RESULTS 

Procedure Iteaulta 

1. Verified 

2. Verified; 24V ac aupplied 

3. o Voltage Verifted 

4. PAl - 8 pst 
PD1 -13 psi 

S. 124V at both 

6. Verified 

7. PAl - 120V - 11 amps 
PBI - 124V - 12 amps 

8. PAl - 9 psi Delta 
PB1 -10 psi Delta 

9. No leaks verified 
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9.6 ITEMS TO BE TESTED: PUMPS PDHWI. PDHW2 J 1/12 HP PUMPS 

TEST OBJECTIVE: Verify proper installation and operation 

TEST PREREQUISITES: a) Proper physical mounting 
b) Prior pi~ing pressure test 
c) Verify proper pump orientation for fluid flow 

direction 
d) Verify that all valves are open (check pump 

isolation valves) 
e) Place pump flow rate control in maximum position 
f) Verify that piping is filled with fluid 

PASSING: a) Audible "~rification of pump operation 

TEST PROCEDURE: 

b) Verification of proper electric operating current 
c) Absence of leaks 
d} Quiet operation 

1. With pump disconnecting device off, verify that the 120 volt 
supply is not present at relay (starting device) or pump terminals. 

2. Activate (turn on) solar differential control manual. This 
should supply 24 volts ac to coils of pump starting relay. Verify 
and record relay coil voltage. 

3. Deactivate solar control (manual off) and verify that no voltage 
is supplied to pump starter relay coils. 

4. Turn on pump disconnecting device (breaker). Verify that 120 
volts ac is supplied to pump starter relay contact terminal input. 

5. Turn on solar differential control to activnte pump relays. Pumps 
should start. 

6. Measure and record pump input voltage and current. Voltage and 
current readings should be within 10% of running name plate ratings. 

7. Measure and record silicone pump (PDHW2) output side pressure 
with 1/12 hp pump off and with it running. An increase of about 
4 psi should be observed with PDHW2 runnin~. 

8. Verify that no pump connection or bearing leaks after 10 minutes 
of operation. 
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9.7 ITEMS TO BE TESTED: PUMPS PA2 AND PB2; 1/3 HP WATER PUMPS (SOLAR STORAGE) 

TEST OBJECTIVE: Verify proper installation and operation 

TEST PREREQUISITES: a) Proper physical mounting 
b) Prior piping pressure test 
c) Verify pump orientation for proper flow direction 
d) Verify all valves open in flow path 
e) Verify that water is in pipes above pump level 

PASSING: a) Pump operates with proper fluid flow pressure 
b) Pump operates with proper electric voltage and 

current requirements 
c) Pump operates with no leaks 

TEST PROCEDURE: (~ote: first three steps can be done simultaneoualy 
with test for PAl and PBl) 

1. With pump disconnecting device (breaker) off, verify that 120 
volts is not supplied tc motor starter terminals. 

2. Activate (turn oa) solar differential control (manual on). 
This should supply 24 volts ac to motor starter coil. Measure 
and record motor starter input voltage. 

3. Deactivate differential control (manual off). Starter coil input 
voltage should be O. 

4. Measure and record down pump side of water pressure (pump off). 

5. Turn on pump motor disconnecting device. Verify and record that 
120 volts ae is supplied to motor starter contact input terminals. 

6. Turn solar differential control to manual On. Motor starter should 
activate and pumps start. 

7. Measure and record pump input voltage and current. These valves 
shoulrl be within 10% of running nameplate ratings. 

8. 

9. 

Measure and record downstream water pressure with 1/3 hp pump 
running. A pressure of about 10 psi greater than that recorded 
in step 4 should be attained. 

Measure and record water flow for each loop - a flow of at least 
15 gpm should be rend. 



9.7 (eont.) TEST RESULTS 

Procedure Results 

1. Verified 

2. 24V ae Verified 
f 

3. o Voltage Verified 

4. PA2 - 5 psi 
PB2 - 4 psi 

S. Verified 

6. Verified 

7. PA2 - 8 amps - 124V 
PB2 - 9 amps - 124V 

8. PA2 - 20 psi 
PB2 - 15 psi 

9. 3:) gpm 
'-. , 
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9.8 ITEMS TO BE TESTED: SE,NSOR INSTALLATIONS FOR SOLAR DIFFERENTIAL TEMPERATURE 
CONTROLLERS: Sensors TCAl. TCB. TSA, TSB. TCA2, TM, 
TiC, TR 

TEST OBJECTIVE: To insure that sensor installations work properly 

TEST PREREQUISITES: All sensorn to b~ tested must be installed with wires 
attached a~d run to controller location. 

TEST PROCEDURE: 

1. Measure and record resistances at controller location sp.nsor 
wire terminals for each sensor listed. The following values 
viII be considered acceptable: 

Sensor ~~tance in OHMS 

TCAl With Sunlight 3600 to 5000 
TCA2 With Sunlight 3600 to 5000 
TCB With Sunlight 3600 to 5000 
TSA 3300 to 3900 
TSB 3300 to 3600 
TH 3300 to 3900 
TSC 3300 to 3900 
TR 3300 to 3900 
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9.8 (cont.) TEST RESULTS 

Proq.dur. 110. 

1. TCA1 
TCA.2 
Tel 
TSA 
Tal 
TR 
Tse 
TR 
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4200 - 4200 
4000 - 3900 
3600 
3800 
3900 
3900 

• I; 
Ii 
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10.0 DEVIATIONS FROM BASELINE CONFtGU~TtONS 

1. The original construction docl~ents of the solar system design 
specified three 1,000 gallon insulated fiberglas. storage tanks. 
After much effort and a number of manufacturing attempts, Solar Unlimited, 
Inc. was not able to procure tanks of this design that would pas. 
Solar Unlimited'. stringent leak test criteria. Resulting in a decision 
to procure one 3,000 gallon steel tank fully insulated with 4" of 
urethane foam and a 2" fiberglass fo11 backed blanket to substitute 
for the three fiberglass tanks. 

2. The proposed one 80 gallon expansion tank to be located in the solar 
mechani~al storage area was replaced with two 40 gallon expansion 
tanks because of procurement problems with the manufacturing company 
that was to supply the 80 gallon expansion tanks. 

3. The horizontal joints on the apoxy aggregate end walls wcre not installed 
as originally designed due to moisture problems recognized by the 
sub-contractor, Acounti Engineering. Thts resulted in the modifying 
of the end walls to be constructed only with vertical joints. 

4. In the final system deSign, the heat distribution operated with three 
possible heat distribution modes, boiler to load; solar to load and 
solar preheat to boiler to load. The control function that determined 
the switch over between heat supplied from the solar storage or the 
boiler is determined by the two-stage room thermostats in the three 
1.ones. That is if any of the three thermostat~ were calling for 1st 
stage heat then the load will be supplied by solar. If any of the 
three zon~ thermostats were calling for 2nd stage heat then the solar 
storage is not sufficiently carrying the load and the heat distribution 
is switched to supply heat from the boiler. In addition, the finnl 
design included a mode that would direct the building distribution 
return water into the solar storage and provide solar preheated water 
to the boiler which would then boost the temperature and heat the load. 
This mode was initiated when the building distribution return water 
(measlIred by Sensor TR) was cooler than the solar storage tank temperature 
(measured by Sensor T5) and any building zone was calling for 2nd stage 
heat. 

However, after the system had be~n installed, checked out and was 
operating. it was found that the system rarely switched to the solar 
to load or solar preheat to boiler mode. It was discovered that the 
return distribution WAter was usually above 1400 F due to the nature 
of the cabinet unit heaters and the building hot ~ater distribution 
system. 

Further, the control logic in the solar to load mode also u~~s the 
comparison of the temperatures of the return distribution water (TR) 
and the solar storage water (TS) to determin~ whether the ~olar storage 
is warm enough to heat the h1111d1n~ in 1st sta~(' henting. This com
bination of control log1~ result~d in the heat distribution staying 
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10.0 (cont.) 1a tha conventional boilar to loed moda a .. jor1ty of tha t~. 
.. cau.e the bul1diq ratum vater vae vat'Mr thaft the aour .torase 
vater vban tile boner va. heatinl, the bullcl1nl and the eolar IlOde 
never lot e chance to try to carry the load. 

To rectify th ••• problema. the buildin, di.tr1but10n return a.n80r, 
TR va • .ovad into the fan roo. adjacent to the boller room, 80 that 
the TR •• alor now .en.e. the temperatura of the bulldlna .. bieat 
air. Thi. allow. the .olar .y.t .. to try to aupply the load in the 
fir.t .ta,e heat condition vhenever the .olar .torase tank i. warmer 
than the build!", (nearly alvay.). Then if the load 1a not beinS 
carried by the .olar 8y.t .. and the build ina temperatura be,in' to 
drop further vhen it r.ach •• the 2nd ata,e thermo.tat .atpolnt, the 
cliatribut10n ay.te • .witche. to lupply heat from the boiler. Vben 
the boiler bri"l. the buildins temperature up to lit .ta,e he.t e.aln. 
then the 801ar continue. to .uPP'y heat to tha building. The .olar 
preheat to boiler mode va, diaabled in favor of altern,tiva haetina 
by ,01ar and the boiler .0 that when tbe .olar va. ,uppl,l", the 
heat the boiler va. off. 

Thl. control function hal a particular advantage with re.ard to night 
aetback and early morning .tartup. Since the control lOlle give • 
• olar the firat chance at beating the building and aince the building 
i. eooler than 6S· F after nlght aetback. the 801ar can both warm 
tbe building early in the morning and at tbe aame time reduce the 
Bolar Btorage tank temperature immediately for solar collection. 
This allows the solar .ystem to atart collect in, earlier than it would 
otberwia. and allows slightly improved collection efficiency due to 
lower collector inlet temperature. In the early morning warmup period. 
tbe 2nd stage (boiler) heat i, inbilated for a p.riod by a time delay 
relay to allow the solar to cbanee to warmup the buildina before 
occupancy. 
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11.0 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

1. Bidderl intereat wal a point of concern with members of the lolar 
de.ian tea. because local conltruction contractor. had limited or 
no experience in the c:onRtruction of solar Apllce h.atina and 
domestic hot water IYltems. Therefore. the deaign team made special 
.fforts to inform and rducate the construction trades throuah the 
cooperation of F.W. Dod,e reportl and builder. a •• octationa. The 
d •• lan tea. con.truct~d lelle modell of the project and separace 
modela detailing tvpic:al 80lar hardware material and ita mountinR 
IYltn. 

AIIO, a pre-bid conJeTence w •• held to acquaint approximately 60 
perlona of the '~,.ml'it ruction industry with the proposed aolar project 
which we bel1ev",c) I!ave U8 " reaUstic bid on the project. 

2. Scheduling and cuorclin'lt1on of subcontract activities and delivery 
of materials and "quipment were common problems but these were not 
greater than b 1)1""11181 to general construction practice and no serious 
delays r~sulted. 

3. Some minor dhpul.l' .• arose between genefal contractor, subcontr.1ctors, 
and solar hardw,nf~ !;tll)pliers relative to re-aponsibll1ty for furnish:!ng 
certain items or 1 :lb,)( and m.1terial. These were resolved amicably 
through frequt!l1l h--called meetingR to cl.1Tily and negotiate points 
in question. 

4. During the inst ;111..! .on of the fint prc-usemhled architectural solar 
JKinel, a 1iftin~ II .(..\... :;Wd"K free rmd hroke two cover glasses. Li~ht 
control I1ne~ were nlt3ch~d t~ th~ lifting harne5R hooks by the general 
contractor to jlrl~v~'llt thh .1nd morc C<lrc w:as e]((>r('ll'l'd. This accident 
did not recur. 

5. Several imprc,\, ,nl-ut f. in the llutomntic distribution control have also 
been implement"" til further enhnnrc energy conscrvntion, and solar 
utilization by t~kln~ full advantage of n nlRht ~cth~ck time clock. 

6. We had poor jnillt Shih h<'tween th£' .1rchitectural Rolar panels due 
to ratio of joint width anJ Jl'pth of b;lcker rod. This was corrected 
by the Contractor h~ t"'-!plndng the backer rod .1t the proper .'.-pth lind 
recaulldng. 

7. Care was not takC'n <)n assllring th"t the interior side of the pre-instalh'd 
cover glass 011 tl .. · ;)rchttc.:turnl solar p.1n(>1s Wilt> ell'an: therefore. we 
are having to l"el'lIlVC, clertn 3nd lI1Rt:111 .,11 v,lnss. 
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12.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

This project has progressed froa the very beginning very smoothly. The 
people and the organizations involved worked very well together and responded 
to their responsibilities as were originally outlined in the proposal. 
The system has so far proved to be well designed and is working even 
better than was anticipated. The total project costs remained within 
budget limits and the project was completed essentially on schedule. 
A number of things appear to be responsible for the overall recommendations 
for similar type projects in the future: 

A. That specific responsibilities for all participating 
organizations be identified at the very beginning of 
a project. 

B. 'i'hat a formal Pre-Bid Conference be held after the 
publication of the plans and specifications to increase 
i.nt.!rests and in the case of solar energy to eliminate 
the scare factor of constructing something new. 

C. That the advantages of Silicone Oil as a heat transfer 
fluid be considered in the design of future solar systems. 

D. The system should be instrumented so as to show energy 
savings from this design. 
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13.0 Maintenance Plan 

I. Scope 

This plan covers the maintenance and inspection requirements for the 

electrical and mechanical equipment used 1n the Huntsville Senior Citizens 

Center for solar heat collecting and solar hea~ distribution. Previously 

existing mechanical equipment used in connee tio!', with the conventional gas 

boiler and chiller system is not affected by this plan, although certain 

mutual use of this interfacing mechanical eqUipment is involved. Previously 

existing maintenance procedures should continue to be used for such equip

ment. 

The solar heating mechanical equipme~t affected by this plan is: 

A. Solar Collector Group A (west bank collector group) 

1. Silicone solar heat transfer fluid system. 

a. Copper tublng piping system 

b. Expansion tank A 

c. 1 h.p. Model 3196 Gould pump (rA-l)* 

d. 1/12 h.p. Grudfos pump (PDHW-2',* 

e. Heat exchangers (2) 

* Located in attic over kitchen area 

2. Domestic water preheat system 

a. Copper tubing pipe system 

b. Domestic hot water storage tank 

c' 1/12 h.p. Grudfos water pump (PDHW-l) (located in domestic water 

tank closet) 

3. Bulk heat storage piping system 

a. Copper tubing pipe system 

b. 1/3 h.p. Bell and Gossett water pump (PA2) (located under east 

bank collectors) 

B. Solar Collector Group B (East Bank Collector Group) 

1. Silicone solar heat transfer fluid system 

a. Copper tube piping 

b. Expansion tank 

c. 1 h.p. Model 3196 r~uld Pump (PBI) 

d. Heat exchanger 
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2. Bulk heat storage piping system 

a. Copper tube piping 

b. 1/3 h.p. Bell and Gossett water pump (PB2) 

C. Heat Distribution System 

1. Heating water piping system 

a. 1/2 h.p. Bell and Gossett pump (PH) (east end of storage tank) 

b. Three-way motorized valve (VE) (located in gas boiler mechani

cal room) 

II. General Maintenan~e Requirements 

The solar heating system selected for this center is virtually main

tenance free. However, due to the requirement for larger than normal 

silicone fluid pumps, it is recommended that a monthly inspection program 

be implemented to insure that no silicone fluid leak occurs around the 

pump seal. Less frequp.nt inspections can be scheduled after adequate op

erating experience with this type pump using a silicone fluid has been 

obtained. A summary outline of maintenance and inspection requirements is 

as follows: 

A. Gould pumps (PAl and PBl) - monthly -

1. Inspect to insure no silicone heat transfer fluid leaks. 

2. Inspect lubricating oil reservoir. Add SAE #20 premium grade, 

nOI'-detergent oil when oiler is less than 1/3 full. 

B. Bell and Gossett 1/2 h.p. pump (PH) each October - add SAE #20 

premium grade, non-detergent oil 

C. Other pumps; quarterly during operating season. Inspect for normal 

operation. 

D. Piping and tanks - quarterly during operating season. Inspect to 

insure leak-free operation. 

E. Electrical controls require no maintenance inspection. 

III. Maintenance and Inspection Requirement 

A. Monthly Inspection 

1. Inspect the two 1 h.p. Gould pumps (PAl and PBI) to makp. sure 

that there are no visible signs of silicone heat transfer oil 

leaks. Any sign of l~ak should be r~ported to the solar heating 

equipment supplier. 

2. Check lubricating oil reservoir. Oil should be visible in the 

reservoir; if not, f.mmediately add 1120 SAF. premium, non-detergent oil. 

Oil level in reservoir should be maintained at least 1/3 full. Normally, 
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Normally, extra oil should not be required more frequently than 

fourt~e8 per year. 

3. Using the Honeywell Controller, turn "ONu the heat transfer fluid 

pump. The pump should operate smoothly with no significant noise 

or vibration present. Any unusual noise or vibration should be 

reported to the supplier of the solar equipment. Record the pressure 

reading of the 0-100 PSI gauge. This reading should normally be 

from 15 to 30 psi. 

4. Turn the pumps OFF and record the pressure reading. Depending upon 

heat transfer fluid temperatures, the pressure should normally be 

between 5 1bs. and '0 Ib&. 

Note: The first year's record of pressures can be used in the future 

to detect system deviations or pending failures. 

B. Quarterly Inspections (January, April, July, October) 

1. Inspect heat transfer fluid piping where connections are made to: 

a. Pumps 

b. Valves 

c. Gauges, and 

d. Expansion tanks. Verify that no silicone fluid leaks exist. 

Any sign of leaks should be reported and actions taken for 

repair. 

2. Check the Grundfos 1/12 b.p. pump in the attic (pump PDWH2) and the 

1/12 h.p. Grundfos water pump located in the closet with the 

domestic water heater. These pumps should operate quietly. 

Tbese two PU~)s may be manually started by turning the differ

ential control in the domestic water i1eater closet to "ON". Place 

the control to "AUTO" after the check is completed. 

3. The two Bell and Gossett 1/2 h.p. water pumps should be checked for 

vibration-free, leak-free operation during the October, January, and 

April inspection. Any vibration or water leaks shC"Jld be investigated 

and/or repaired. 

Note: The Bell and Gossett pumps (PA2 and PBZ) can be manually started 

by switching the Honeywell differf'ntial controller to "ON". Return 

the switch to "AUTO" after inspections are completed. 

4. Th~ Bpl1 and Gossett 1/2 h.p. water pump (PH) located to the east 

of the 3,OOO-ga110n storage tank should be visually inspected during 

the October, January, and April inspection. This pump also requires 

annual servicing during the October inspection. This pump is turned 

on by fully automatic system interface controls and cannot be manually 
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turned on and off for inspection purposes at this level of maintenance. 

Records should be kept of the pumps' condition of operation, i.e. that 

it- was or was not running during inspection, and if running whether 

any noise or vibration was detected. Output pressure readings should 

be recorded and notation made as to whether or not the pump was run

ning at the tUne of the reading. Pressure readings of from 0 to 8 

psi may be expected with the pump off and from 12 to 18 psi with the 

pump on. 

C. Annual Maintenance 

1. The 1/2 h.p. Bell and Gossett water pump "PH" should have oil 

added at the beginning of each heating season. During the October 

inspection, this pump should have 1120 SAE premium grade, non-deter

gent oil added through the flip cap in the top of the bearing frame. 

Add oil until oil is indicated at the overflow hole on the side of 

the frame. 
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14.0 MAJOR COMPONENTS AND MANUlACTURF.RS· LITERATURE 
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Honeywell 
THE 84005 AND S6005 ENERGY MANAGE· 
MENT TIMERS PROVIDE AUTOMATICAL
LY TIMED, ELECTRICAL SWITCHING. 

a S4005A provides spstswitching; S600SA,B, 
and C provide spdt switching; S60050 pro
vides dpdt switching. 

a S4005A and S6005A,B have a 24 hour dial. 

o S600SC and 0 have a 7 day dial. 

o S6005B has skip-a-day feature which allows 
you to omit operation on any selected day or 
days of the week. 

o 860050 has a spring wound carry-over 
mechanism to keep the timer on schedule 
durinq a power failure of up to 10 hours; 
mechanism automatically rewinds itself when 
power is restored. 

o 120 volt Of 208-240 volt models available. 

o Settings can be changed as desired. 

o Snap-out, replaceable time clock 
mechanism. 

a Heavy duty, synchronous, quiet, self·lubri
eating motors do not require service or 
attention. 

o Drawn steel case has hinged dOOf with spring 
hasp and hole for lock. NEMA Type 1 
enclosure. 

o Large terminal screws for fast, easy wiring. 

o Switch contact electrically isolated from 
clock motor terminals. 

J.B. 
12-71 (.081 

ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALrrY 

... ... SA N' • ........ ...------- .... -- ..................... ~ ~ 
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IMPORTANT 
'lN1 ..a.ICATIONI ClIVIN IN TNII NaICATlON DO NOT INCLUDI NORMAL MANUPACTUIlINCI TDLlRANCII. 
"""IPORI. TNII UNIT MAY NOT 1M TCH TN. LIITIO .. CIPICATIONIIXACTL Y .ALIO. TNIIPIIOOUCT IITIITIO 
AND CALlIlATiO UNDIII CLOIIL Y CONTIIOI.LIO CONDITIONI. AND IOMI MlNOII DI,,.IIINCII IN ""fIOII. 
MANCI CAN. IXPICTIO IP THOll CONOITiONI Alii CHANGID. 

TRADEUNE MODELS--------------
'l'RAD1LDfI modtII_ tIIIattIl ad ,..., to protld. _ of Itocldnt. _ of badUDg, aDd lDIXbDum ~ 

_t..a.. 
rttADl1JIf1 IIIODILS AVAU.U: 

TIMING RANGE (HOURSt MAXON-OFF "'·HOUR 
MODEL DIAL ''ON'' "OFF" OPERATIONS SKIP.A·DAY SPRING .,TCH 

NO. DURATION TIME TIME PER PER FEATUREd CARRY· ACTION 
MIN MAX MIN MAX DAY WEEK OVERt 

S4OO6A 24Hr 1 23 1 23 12a - No No IDIt 
S8OO6A 24Hr 1 23 1 23 121 - No No IDdt 
S6OO68 24Hr 1 23 1 23 121 - Yes No IDdt 
S8OO&C 7DIYI 2 22 2 22 8 42b - No ,pdt 
S6OO5O 7D.va 8 188 2 182 3 21C - Ves dDdt 

aThe bnic timer Includes only 1 lit of trippers to provide 1 ON·OFF operation. A lit of trlppen must be .dded for 
teCh addltiona' ON'()FF operation. See Accessories. 

bThe bnic timer Includes 84 permaNnt trippers; no additional trippers are needed. 
cThe be.ic timer Includes 7 IItI of trippers to provide 7 ON·OFF operations per week. A set of trippers must be 

added for each .ddltiONlI ON-oFF operation. See Ac:cessories. 
dSldP-l~ feature locks out automatic ''ON'' or manual "ON" switch operation on selected daYI of the week. 
e A spring wound carry-over mechanism keeps the tirntr on schedule during a power failure of up to 10 hours. When 

power II restored, the mechanism automatically rewinds luelf. 

TIMER MOTOR VOLTAGE AND FRE<;'JENCY: Separate models for 120 toltl &c, or for 208-240 toltllC; 60 .... 
SWITCH CONTACf RATINGS PER POLE (approved by Underwriters Laboratoriellrac.): 

PILOTDUTY' LIGHTING MOTOR 

MODEL 
(VOL T·AMPERES) (AMPERES) AT120V AT240V 

FULL LOCKED FULL LOCKED 
NO. AT120V INDUCTIVE TUNGSTEN hp LOAD ROTOR hp LOAD ROTOR 

OR240V (AMP) (AMP) (AMP) (AMP) 

S4OO6A; 
890 40 35 2 24 144 3 20 102 S8OO6A,B 

S6005C 345 20 20 1/2 8 48 1 8 48 
S8OO6D 890 40 40 1 16 96 1 8 48 

'At 24 volute: 125 VA maximum; 4 VA minimum for the S4005A, S6005A,8,O; 1 VA minimum for the SSOO5C. 
(continU«lon 3J 

WHEN PURCHASING AND MODERNIZATION PRODUCTS FROM VOUR TRADE LINE 
WHOLEIALER OR VOUR DISTRIBUTOR, REFER TO THE TRADE LINE CATALOG OR PRICE SHEETS FOR 
COMPLETE ORDERING NUMBER, OR SPECIFY-

1. Order nu""'; IPICify TRADELINE model. 3. RepI~t pM'tI, If desired. 
2. Tlmtf motor ,oItIge and frequency. 4. AcceIlOfIes, if desired. 

II' YOU HAVE ADDtTlONAL QUEITIONS, NEED FURTHER INFORMATION. OR WOULD LIKE TO COMMENT ON OUR 
",ODuc. TS OR SERVICES, PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE: 
t. YOUR LOCAL HONEVWlLL RESIDENTIAL DIVISIONIAUS OFFICE ICHECK WHITE PAGE~ OF PHONE DIRECTORY). 

2. RESIDENTIAL DIVISION CUSTOMER SERVICE 
HONEYWELL INC., ,. DOUGLAS DRIVE NORTH 
MlNNIAPOLII, MINNESOTA IM22 11121842·7100 
UN CANADA-HONEYWELL CONTROLS LIMITED. 740 ELLESMERE ROAD. SCARIOROUGH, ONTARIO M1P 2Vl1 
INTIRNATlOfML SALES AND SERVICE OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD. 

2 
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IKIP...A·J)AY PlATURI (86OO5B oalr): Loab at 
IUtomItIo "ONIt or mill_ ''ON1t IW1tob GpIIIdaG 
OIl ., ....... day or days of die WIIk ..... 
IIIdppiaf ..... (3 lDaludtd) lato pIOpII' boItIla tbI 
dill for die days you whIl to omit. 

l'IlING WOUND CARRY·OVIR MICHAlftSM 
(86OOSD OIly): ICIIpt die tbIr oa ...... d ..... 
power taUun of up to 10 houn. WbID powIr .. 
1'tItONd, die ....... ,'. _ ... daIIIy rtwIDda 1tIIIt. 
IdIIllalNllwbtnfNqUllt po..-bnIkdowIaIOCIINr: 
tUmlnatli GOldy IWttfAg. 

CASE: NINA TYPI 1 C.,..... pupoII) .... ; 
drawn .... with gray IDIIbj IPI'lnt blip with bolt 
for lock; IlcIt-IWlgId door. 

KNOCKOUTS: eombmadoa 112 tn 1/4 Iacb [12.7 to 
19.1 mm1; Slmockouula die S4OO5AandS6OO5A.c 
(1 ID blick, lID ... ddt, 2la bottom); 51mockoutt 
ID the S6OO5D (lID IICh licit, S ID bottom). 

MOUNTlNG: SmfIiCll mounted ID lIlY poIltioDi S or 5 
mountiftg holts la bIIck of cae C- Fig. 1 or 2). 

Jl'lELD WIRING: ScIew ttrmina1I ID ipICllo\1I wtrint 
compartment insicle _; motor power and tlIcuicaI 
OOIltactllN "lated. 

DIMENSIONS: See Figa. 1 ud 2. 
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 

MODEL Ib 
S4OO5A; S6OO6A,B 2·112 
S600SC 2·3/4 
S6005D 7 

ADDmONAL FEATURES: 

~ 
1.13 
1.25 
3.1B 

TRADELINE Pack with croll reference labtl and 
IJ)ICIal LMtructioD sheet. 

APPROVALS: 
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIfS INC. LISTED: 

Fil. No. EI0694. 
CANADIAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION CERTI· 

FlED: FD. No. LRS7SO. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS: 
1. Timer Motor. 

For th. S4OOSAtndS6005A,B-192S12 (12OV1C). 
192513 (2081240V ac). 

For the S600sc-192S14 (!2OV 10), 192515 
(208/24OV 10). 

For th.S6005U-192607 (I20VIC), 192608(2081 
240V Ie). 

2. Mechlnilm without motor. 
S4005A-192518. 
S6005A-192:'19. 
86OOS8 -192520. 
86OOSC-192517. 
86OO5D-I92516. 

ACCESSORIES: 
1. Set of uippen. 

For the S4005Atnd S6005A,8 (ION and 1 OFF)
JQ2S43. 

For the 86005D (16 tripperl)-192546. 
2. Skipping ICI"tWl for the 860058 (3 per package)-

192544. 

J 
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& ALLOW AT L.III.IT.I '*" ,at _,IPACI TO LI" 01' CAlI '10 OIU 
001* 

& • KNOCKOUTS POll ~ IfICtt COIIIIIUIT ,1 IN TMI Wll,1 IN UCM 
!.lOll. AMD I IN TMI • ... 

FIG. '-APPROXIMATE DIMEN.ION. OF THE CASE 
FOR THE S400IA AND 88OGIA.B. AND C 
MODEU. IN INCHE. (MILLIMETRE' IN 
BRACKETS). 

IIIIOCKOIJT 

& 

.j 
"I 1111.)1 
I_II 

t.tll It ~! ]. 

'1 ,lUI 
,lUI 

& ALLOW loT 1.1 ... IT I.'", IIICIt 1,1., _I SPACI TO L1" Of' CAlI TO CWlN 
00011. 

& • KHOCKovn I'OfIII'1 01111' fllC" COfIOUI' I' IN lAC" SlOt AMD J III 
TII£ totTOMI. .... 

FIG. 2-API'ROXIMATE DIMENSION. OF THE CAlE 
FOR THE -.0 MODEL. IN INCHES [MIL. 
LlMETRESIN BRACKETS). 
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1. DIIDoImIcIt powI&' JIIppIy ~ort ht9ID_ 
IIlItIDadoD to pmtftt tltatftoIl mock aDd 
tqUiptrleDt dImagt. 

2. AD wIrtDt must oomply with applbblt 100Il 
eIIctrfoIl oocltt, ordIDancta.aDd ~ 

S. Vol .. aDd frtqulDClf of th. poMf rupply 
00IUlICtId to the dmtr motor m_ match the 
aItctrIGI1 radDp of the motor. 

4. Loads CIODDICIICl to tbt Mitch tIrIIllnaJs m_ 
ftOt taOIId thott Hated in the SPEClFlCATIONS 
-=tIoa. 

5, RtpbIGt the inIIIIator oovtdnt the ttmdrla1 
boad when wtrIDg it completed. 

6. Perform an req\dred checkout tIItI Iber 
IDltllJadon II complet •• 

LOCATION 
The coelld.nigMd. for lnQoor mOWltiDg. II the S4OO5 

or S600S II Iuta11ecl outdool'l, it mUit be protected. Do 
Dot iutaU th. S4005 or 86005 where it could be IIlbjtct 
to ntremt vibration. Vibration could lOOltD th. tdppen 
and ClUIt trratlc IWitch operation. 
MOUNTING 

Th. 84005 or 86005 Timer CaD be mOUllted on any 
nat sw1ace in lilY position. The case has 3 or 5 mounting 
hoi .. in its back (_ Fig. 1 or 2). 

WIRING 
Make "'re &1.1 POWflt Is disconnlCted from the dmer. 

:\5 the rimer m')tor and load contacts are iIoIated, mote 
. In on. dtIcolU\tCt !Witch may be reqWred. Open the 

:i~r on the ClII and remove the insulator CO'Itring the 
terminal board. (011 th, S400SA, S600SA, and 860058. 
tabs on the white IMuJator snap into 2 slou. one at each 
end of the terminl1 board. On the S600SC, the white 
insuL"tor is held in by 2 nuts. On the 860050, the gray 
inlUlator IDaPS 0_ 2 post. on the terminal board.) U. 

... 
POWER A 
$u",-y~ 

IHTf~"'AL 
{"'CUI'RV 

..... _-----.. 
i4~~A 
T[R""~.AL 
IOAH' 

...w .POIIIDf flISCOIIN£CT "( "N~ ANI) OlllALOAD ~f[CfI"" AS 
AlQ1.rutlO •• " 

...' 11IO·Tl+ ..... ~ 
=~& 
+-u-+---

LOAD I 

I1I'11OVII)[ DISCOIIII!Cl MtAM "'NO OVEIII.OAD I'IIOt£C1101<1 AS 
.. tQUIAfD, 

& TO lSOI./lT£ LOIIO 1 ANO LOAO., '''MOVE tHI _II AND COf!III"' 
S(,...RAft I'DWtR SI./"'U£5l0 \.11111-1..0"'111 AltO LINt: t-1.QAOI. 
LIN[ I 1$ IIO'"""LI. v DI'£" AIIO LINI lIS _ALi. V Cl.ostD . ... 

FIG. 4-WIRINO DIAGRAM FOR AN S8OO8A OR B 
TIMER. 

INn AN"\. 
CIIICUITAY 

".0 

rru'R-+--·LIIIIOT) ..... 

=~& 
Li?Fr--+-u---,,+ 

.... --------1.1 CIlO'I') ..... 

=~& t-----------u----. 

... 
FIG. 3-WIRINO DIAGRAM FOR AN S4OO5A TIMER. FlO. 6-WIRING DIAGRAM FOR AN IeOO5C TIMER. 
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INTlMlAL ~ 
tIIlCU"~Y L!l 

& PllDYIDC O4ICOI!fI(CT ....... ~ 10 ovt:~LOAO ~CT_ Ai 
N(QUIII.D. 

& IlITI"""" LOADS Alii NOT S _ .CAUK fitly CAlI .. 
COftItlCT[ O I" VAIIIOUI WAYL -

FIG. I-WIRING DIAGRAM FOR AN seoo&O TIMER. 

CAUTION 

1. Do not mO'N the TIME pointer; tum the c5W to 
lit clock to comet tim. of day. 

2. On the S600SC: 
a. AU tripptl'l not ulld to .t an operation mUll 

be in the maximum OUT poIition. Be careful 
not to pull them aU the way out of the dW. 

b. Do not tum the dial counterclodtwiJe 

" . 3. On the S60050: 
I. Do not u. pliel'l to tighten the knurled 

*ling ICI'IWI; tight.n them by hand. 
b. Do not place an OFF tripper lea tbn 6 

boUl'l after an ON tripper; minimum tim. 
trom ON to OFF is 6 houri. 

c. Do not tum the dill clockwise ~ 

2. HOUR TIMERS (S4005A; seOO5A,B) 

SETTING HON" AND "OFF" TIMES {FIG. 71 

NOTE: 2 trippen (1 let) art included with the S4OO5A 
• and S6005A and B. If more tlwl 1 daily ON'()FF 

operation is lWquirtd, ..:lditional trippen can be 
ord.red (_ Aoctaorin in the SPEClnCATIONS 
..mon). 

1. Looten the I!CreW in the tripper labwled ON (or 
X!... the 560058). 

2. Move the ON tripper (or X tripper tor tb. S6005B) 
around the edge ot the time dial until it point, to the 
tim. (AM or PM) you desire the switch to turn on. 
(Wh.n the switch i. tumed on, the normally open contActs 
will clo_, and the normally closed contacts will open.) 

ORIG NAL PAGE IS 
Of POOR QUALITY 5 

6) 

& 5600'. "OfI/OAV-ADIIAHU" TIII".11 SHOWN IN INUT. _. 
FIG. 7-SETTING 24 HOUR TIMERS (I4OO5A; 

S8OO6A,B). 

NOTE: Th. dial wiD tum cJockwia ~ ft. power 
is COMected. 

3. Hold the tripper ftnnly .wt the ed9t of the 
dial, and tight.n th.1CNW .:w.ly. 

4. R.peat steps 1 throuQb 3 for the orr tripper and 
the tim. you dnire the IWitch to tum off (normally 
open contacts will open, and normally cla.d contacts 
will clo.). 

5. You can .t \h. S400SA or S6005A or 8 for up 
to 12 ON.QFF operations per day. PU additional 
tripper pain around the ed~ of the dial at the dtIirtd 
times of operation and tighten their ICrtWIlICW'e1y. 

(~ndnued 011 n .. t ,.,.) 
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1. MIke IUI't the iDIuIator bu bleD IutIIIId ower 
the ttnDIMl boIrd. 

2. U. utmollClM'lwbOltMtiDior trcN~oodn9 
the timer; liM .ol. It prIIIIIt OIl contlatl 
wbeD power It OIl. 

S. DiIooaDlGt pow. before I"IIDOfIDt or repIaaiDe 
tbt JDriJaa_ or dIDIr IDOtor. 

.. operadnq. 
2. Mcm the manu'; ,.,., to it. ON and OFF pOIidoDl 

aad oblem that the &o.da are beiDVlWitchtd prc..-l,. 

seoo&c AND SIOOIO 
Manu.elly rotate the "Uow tim. dial (clock,.. ~ 

Oft th. S6005C and count.relockwill" 0Cl the 
S600SD) and ot.m tbat the IoIdI are t.bg 1Wit.d* 
prol*ly. 

If tM Enervy ManaQemellt Timer dQel DOt operaM 
MOO&A.18OOIA. AND 1I0OI8 properly dwV Checkout, r.l.r to tb. loIIowiDg 

1. ~ the IDOtor gIII'I throup the wiDdow in TROuBLESHOOTING CHART. 

TROUBLESHOO'I'll-IO CHART 

'808LEM CHECK SOLUTION 
TIME DIAL DOES 1. Is timer motor runnl1\9,7 1. If motor II not running, ~k 
NOT ADVANCE polNtr supply. 

2. II proper power IUWly connected 2. If power supplV I, CQf,nected 
to the CLOCK t.rmlnal. Il ter· properly but tim.r motor I. still 
minal. on the 56005017 not running, r.plllCe the " 'lOtor.a 

TIME DIAL ADVANCES, RepllCe -,h. m.chlnlam.a 

BUT LOADS ARE NOT --
SWITCHED PROPERLY 
Ilf the tlm.r motOf' or mechaniam has to be repleced, r.f.r to the following SERVICE section. 

CAUTION . 
1. 0iIc0nnect pow. before I'IDlcMn9 or replacing 

the mechanJIm or timer motor. 
2. R.pIece the inJulator coming the ttrminal 

boud befON reoonneoting po....... to prnent 
.t.c:trica1 aback. 

REPLACING THE MECHANISM 
Befen replacing the mechanism, diJconnect all 

power lrom the timer. remaN tbt inJulItor CONtine, 
tbe tennlJW UoaN, and remo"" tbe wires from tbe 
t«min&l board. 

ne mtclwUlm in Nch timer is h.ld in place by a 
tpriftg clip. To remove the mechanism, depress the 
1J)I'in9, grasp the time dial. and pull the mechanism 
outward. 

To avoid jammiocJ the meclwtism in the CaJe when 
Nplacing it, mal'l' IUrCl the notch.. in tho tenninal 
baud (or mtchanilm plat. on the S6005C) fit over the 
ean in the CUI. (In the 56005D. the 2 tabs Oil the 
mechanilm plAte Ihould fit into the 2 a10ts in th left 
ada of the CUI). 

After replacement, connect the wires to the tennirW 
board, replac:e the insulator over the t.rmina1 bo&rd, and 
reconnect the power. 

REPLACIN~ THE TIME MOTOR 
S4OO6A, S6OO6A,B.C 

Th. tim.r motor in each tim r ia attached to the ck 
at the mechAnisM plllte by 2 ICrtWi. To r mo" the 
timer motor, first remove the IMChanJsm as described 

previously. Th.n diJcoMICt the 2 motor wires from the 
CLOCK terminalJ on the terminal board, and I'IDlOft the 
2 mounting screws from the motor. Mount the new 
mOlor using the 2 mountinq Ier.WS. and connect the 2 
motor wires to the CLOCK t.nnbW. on the termJnal 
boani. Then replace the mechanism 

S600SD 
The rpring carry-o".r and motor assembly ia attached 

to the /T&echan/.sm plate by 3acrews that protrude throu9h 
the mechanism plate and are I8CUl'ed with :5 nutL To 
remo.e the carry· over assembly, (int remove the mechan· 
ism •• detcribed prev.ously. Then proceed as foUo.",: 

1. Make a mArk on the manuallwitch right at the end 
of the TIME point r. (The pointer must be lined up with 
this mark later.) 

2. UnlCrCw the Phillips ICreW in the middle ot the 
yeUow tim. dial, and remove the dial. 

3. Cut the 2 yeUow lead wire. that go from the spring 
carry-over and motor assembly to the " L" terminal. on 
the 1 rminal board. 

4. Remove the 3 nutl from the a.WI that hold the 
assembly to the mechanism. and remove tb. a..mbly. 

5. Mount the n.w assembly, replace the 3 nutl on 
the mounUngscrews, and tighten them ~ly. 

6. Splic. the 2 y.Uow leadwire. on the n.w .-mbay 
to the 2 yeUow "adwire. still connected to the " L" 
terminal. on the terminal board. 

7. Replace tbe yeUow tim dW. Make sure the 
TIME pointer is lined up with the mark G.l tb. manual 
lwitch, and then tighten the PhUllps atw in the C'9nter 
of the dial. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------HONEYWELL INNEAPOLlS. MINH ~5 08 INTERNAT'lONAL al.I OWce 
Au, alia . Can a. Finland, Fr.nc • . ~rmany , J.pen. M . leo, N lk41rlandl, S n. 
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OIVIStON OF JOHNSON SERVice COMPANV 

Y90 
3627-E 

112'-8 

Iype V90eA 
THREE·WAY VALVES fOR DIVERTING SERVICE 

APPLICATION 
These dUi.-e-way \, .. Ive bodies are to be used for diverting 
service. They have I-inlet and l .. outlets and arc recom· 
mended for two po!>itiotl (on/off) service. Common 
applications .lfe summer·winter change:tH'cr, i.uoling 
lOWer by· pass, etc. 

The diverting vahes h,lve a quick opening flow .:harae.:
teristie. Because of thh. they will hil"C a tel1dcnt,y to 
"hunt" when ilpplted to proportional contml modes. 

}f)'" :W()lIlJ1lt,1It1 Ih" J "')('08 IIlixilig 1'tI",~S lis,,:d ill 
Bullet;" 3626 b.: 11:'1:11 tJ/1 pro/ltJrliolllt/ f(J. ' '01 a/,/,lic.,
l;r)1l. Tb,'sl: l"III't'~ 11l/1~1 b., /Jil}(tI fllr mi,>: ", Jt'Tl'ice (2-
il1lels dlltl /.ollllt:!). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Motor Aduators and linkage 

These \'alvl'~ are posilium:d bJ Penll Serics M4(1A or 
Mgt motor ;u:tllators. The actuiltors ;lrt: <ldaptcd to the 
valve bodic~ by :1 linl..ag(: whkh \\lll ullly fastens the 
villve body and il(tu.ltor hlAetlu:r, hut aho tran:;furms 
the angular m,)\'I.'Illc:nt IIf tht' 'lllu.ltUf omput shaft til 

the str,tight.line motion rl.'~luin'd to pusilion the inner 
\'ah,c plug of thc ,,,1\,1.' h,)J). A pinion gear on (he: 
actuator ,mtput shilft drivl.'~ a ~eilr rack th.lt is connCl'tt:d 
to the v;Jlve stem. This wllstru(liun 11I,lim;lim ,he til" 
signed flow charactcrj~ti(s of the valll' hody. Oock \\ iw 
motor romrit>tl drhcs \'al \ C !oleO] down. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Sizes Yl' to 2" h.lve I SO lb. ASA bodies with brolll.l' 
trim. Cylinder shaped inner valve plug !-:he~ a <Iuick 
upening f1uw .harancri~tic. The) ha\'c union typt: pipl.' 
l"Onncctions un the two side ports "C" .md "B" ;uut .1 

M:rew .. d end tontllxtiull 011 hotWIl1 port "A", metal-to
lIIetal seating anti asbestos rope parkint-:o 

Cr.,,, .ertion vi ...... o! typi.ol 
Thrce'W"y 'V"l/e in 

Ill" "1" fa 2", 

"T"" 

A·8 
INLET 

e,o,; le,t;"n ~i .. w'l typit'l 
Thrt:>e.VO/oy Ve,I"£' in 

sht:;; ~~~ ;" 106". 
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fig. 1 - Motor Actuated Valve 

Sizes 2%" It' 6" ;lfe (he same as above except 125 lb. 
ASA fbuged semi,sleel body with bronze trim. AU di· 
verting valves h;I\'c a maximum media temperature of 
181 ,) 1:. 

VALVE SIZING 
l~or liquid appIiGl(iolls, lil'e Bulletin .H34 (valve size 
selection eh.ut). 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
To ordcr, specify: 

1. Valve Body Product Number. 

2. Vahe Link<lgc Product Number. 

3. Motor Actuator Product Number. 

4. l'acwry assembled, if required. 

S. W;lter tempcralurl' ,Ind pressure, 

Ext/IIII'/(>: One V9OCA·l Valve Body, one YzoAAA·\ 
Vah'c Linkage 'lnd one M81AAA·12 Motor Actuator 
with 60 scc, timing completely factory assembled; for 
180° F. water at 25 psi. 

Direction of flow with 
stlltll up, 

Direction "t flow with 
lItm Clown. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

INSTAllATION 
Upright mounting is recommended but "alve assemblies 
can be mounted in other positions provided the output 
shaft is horizontal. 

Ambient temperature plus heM transferred from the 
nlve through the linkage must not cause the motor 
temperature to exceed its limit of 135° F. 

Motor-actuated valves are I\'ailable either completely 
factory assembled and tested or .s individual com
ponents; valve body, ''lIve linkage. and motor actuator. 

CHECKOUT PROCEDURE 
Make sure valve stem moves fr~ly after valve is in
stlllled. The valve joints and seals should be checked CO 

be sure there are no leaks. 

After linkage lind motor actuator are assembled to the 
valve, a complete o~rating cycle should be observed co 
be sure aU components are functioning properly. 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT 
Replacement of valve stem, valve plug and packing may 
be made in the field. When ordering repla(;t'ment parts, 
give Valve Body Number and complete description of 
the part required. 

DIMENSIONS 

lIfho In U.S.A • 

; 
I 

I 
~i 

i 
I 
8 

I 

i -. 

1 
1 
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AUTOMATIC HEATlRa·C0811Ia 

(ho",...over Link .... 
(Was Seri .. My) 

APPLICATION 
This linkage set. used with a proportional motor actuator 
and selected auxiliary switch kit operates a heating valve 
lind up to four stages of mec~anical cooling in sequence. 
The room thermostat should be a proportional tlectronic 
or electric (13S ohm) type. 

A. typical application is stql,encing a steam coil control 
valve whh travel through a gh'en dead hand and then 
actuating (with an auxiliary switch kit) une, two, three 
or four compressors or refrigerant solenoid vah"es. 

Figure 1 illustrates the as.~embly oC the automatic: change
over linkage set ro the moror and valve. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The linkage fastens the valve body and a (,() second 
speed motor actuator wg<:ther and also rrm'ides (he 
means for transforming the angular movement of the 
actuator output shaCt to the straight-line motion required 
m position the inner "alve of the valve body. 

LINKAGE SELECTION TABlE 
Vow. IIodIft • Volve lI"lroge Nucm..r •• _rlta 

V90CA·1 Y20ADA.l 
W't02';---~ 

thrv (Wen M,Vl036) 
3·woybodl .. 

V90CA.f For .'>i-:!!"!I~ ~k:!-. 
V90AA·10 v.." 102" t111'11 2·_ybodi .. 
\'fOAA·15 Y20AOA·2 

-WOOa.{- (Wal MV1(43) 
1----- ... -~.-- .. -

~HI02" 

t111'11 '.woybadl .. 
V90D1-6 Fat ~!'il\II~.mc. __ . 
V90M·7 2''';'''0'''' til", 
V90AA.' Y20ADtl 2.woy badia. 

t---y,ooa.7 -- (Wo. MV10 .. 2) 2~"to-iH 
til,,, 3·woy bod i •• 

vtODa.' for Ml.illo •• rvic. 

• Th. mo •. clo •• ·off rat.". of. '-l of thol .p~jIiN i" Bullefin, 3624, 
3626. 3621 olld 3690. 

MOTOR ROTATION 

; ~ .. AtV1IIkl' 

-J--.-C<IOftI(C~/ 
: . .... .,($_,1 I 

U
~l/ CO' .. "'cf!M!l ,/ [ 

~ Ii 
/' ~ , * 1.000000MJt 

'·"·"D ..-
"fA. 
.... '114(. 

Fig. 1 - Di09,om .howill9 ou_bly of 1ICI1v. 11".011. set tOftnll(!ing 
-.olv. body to _lor ocluolor. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
To order specify: 
1. Linkage Number (see Specification Table.) 

2. Motor accuator (see Series M80, M81 Bulletins.) 

3. Valve body (see Series V90 Bulletin.) 

4. Auxiliary switch kit (see Series 591 Bulletin.) 

S. Factory assembly. if required. 

Example: One V9OCA-3 Valve Body • .:me Y20ADA·t 
Valve Linkage, one M80BAA Motor Actuator and one 
S91 BA Switch Kit. 

HEATING VALVE 

DEAD BANO 

1---_._------..::;..;;....:::..:.:..---- --.~-~- ---------

SWITCH -I 
(STAGE tCOOl) ,.--_ •. 

SWITCH'~ 
(STAGE Z COOL) ,...--_. __ .. 

c'ew 
LIMIT 

• NOn, (I) If two or more IlOg4l. of cooling or ... tN. ;"".0'" 1Il0to. ",oke '0 170". (2) hod;ull Coulilio,y .witch di" ... n'iol, to 10·. 

'0 •• , 

CW 
LIM,T 
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INSTAlLATION AND MOUNTING 
WHEN (NST ALLING TO A SERIES M81 WITH 
SNAP-ACTING TRAVEL LIMIT SWITCHES OR 
SERIES M80F MOTOR ACTt ATOR, FOLLOW THE 
INSTRUCTIONS PACKED WITH THE MOTOR. 

Install the moroe·actuated valve in a location where the 
ambient temperature does not exceed 1250 F. Valve 
medium temperatures above 2500 F. are permissible only 
if the maximwn ambient temperature at the motor is 
reduced to lOSO F. Valve controlling mediums uceeding 
3200 F. must itt equipped with cooling fins or extension 
bonnets to reduce the motor housing temperature to 
160" F. maximum. 

The moror-actuated valv~ should be mounted in an up· 
right position. Positions othtr than upright are ac(eptable 
if rhe motor actuator outpUt shaft is kept horizontal. 

Two-way globe alves hould be intalled with pre Sure 
under the s~c unless a direuion arrow on the valve body 
indicates otherwise. Refer to three·way valve installatif)n 
imtructiom for proper valve body installation. 

To lield assemble this valve linkage: 

I. Assemltle the pinion gear to the main shaft of the 
motor actuator with screw and washer provided. 

Liberally apply a heavy tntnsmi~3ion grea~e to the 
pinion gear. Remove the po ition indicator cover. 

2. Eier /ri(lIl/y pOlcer m Ol or tJ (lIa(or (0 clockwise li",;/ 

by cotmu/illg 2-1 J' . A.C. 10 Il'rmillc:s 2 alld . 

Fig_ 2 - Pinior'! g.ar and ,tr,'fiII . 

3. Slide the rack a sembi)' into the rJ ck housing with 
the first s ribe mark on rack flu sh with lower edge 
of rack heusing. 

4. As emble rack hou ing (0 mutor (holdi ng the rdck 
scribe line po itirlO as shown in Figure 3) to mesh 
the pinion and rack teeth. 

NOTE: The scribe lines may di appear into the rack 
housing Or both lines may just be isible depending 

f ig . 3 - .ac~ o_bly and rack hou.ing 1'101. rac. mOlki"g PD. ition . 

Iro.~1 

Adjuning --.:~=~" 
Scraw 

Fig . .. - Int.rior clos.·up of motor ocfua,or snowing trov.1 
od l",'ing ICraw. 

upon the teeth engagement. T be 10Uier scribe mark 

Jbould be I·isible. 

5. Luck the a embly to the motor housing using the 
three rack housing mounting screws upplied;n the 
linkage kit. 

6. Adjui/ m olOr Ira/ 'el 10 minimum by rold/jlJg tr" ,'d 
(ldi"SllIlWI screw (Fig. -I) 10 complele tum clock· 

u ·ise. 

As~emble parts as shown in Figure 5. Tighten the 
alve jam nut (not the packing nut). 

B. Assemble \ Ive .. nd mounting bracket a semb!y to 

vt.lv( _ 0\.1 "" 1""' 0 
"uc-.n 

01 
!,; ' 

I YA LW' ( S f ! " 
D.III(1II510" 
i Y" ~ v t .'" 

I C\. 0 PO' I '~ I 

J 

f ig . ~ - Vol.e body mount.d 10 bloch:. 

I ... 

J 

f 'g . 6 - Molo, a ... ", bl .d to yol • • body 

) 



~,;~ ~~ ,":~S£IIES'~I CHA.I£~O'[R' 
-T-o '", ~ J. _ . '.... . . _,.-'.~ ;t¥~ ., ~ ! 

~ VISUAl GUID( 
/ Q fNlAIIOEl'(lITS 

/ 

/ ON i·.Y OR 3· ........ v.llVfS 
'OIl 10nOil SUIlfAC[ or'Mf 
IITUNAl WAIMEa WIlL NOT 
Bt lOWfA THAN THE HlAAT
~I4AP[D POlt.lT'''. INDICATlt.I. 
CO"IItCT STEM DOWN 
CO",,,IUION ~OAD. 

Fig, 7 - Properly o .... mbl .. d linkog .. ",ill have the .huol guid .. 
in the position .hown. 

the motor actuator housing with the three mounting 
bracket screws. 

9. Motor tra\'el adjustment. 
a. Delcrmille ,'.,I,'e slatl Ira"el 01 I'al,'e - Pull 

"a/,'e slem up ami/bell /IllS" dOli'II tiS far as pos. 
sible alld mCtlsure Ibe aIllOUII/ ol,'alt,/! slem mo,'c· 
"unl Ibal is a ,'aill/ble. 

b. Single stagc cooling - the amount of rack "lift" 
required equals the actual valve travel + .250 
inches. 

c. Two or more stages of cooling - the amount of 
rack "lift" required equals the aflual ,'alt'e Ira,'el 
+ .325 i,lChes. 

10. Electrically power the motor actuator to the "rack 
up" position hy connecting 24 V. A.c:. to terminals 
3 and 7. Allow it to run until it stops itself. 
(Measure this movement.) 

11. Slot,.[,. r(J/II/e Ihe /rtl"t'l l,d;IIS/'IIt'1ll scre,,' (oUN/er
dOc/eII'ise Wlli! /be rack /hlS mot'ed lip /be same /0/1,1 
diS/alICe liS delt'rmit/t'd ill p,"tlgrapbs 9b or 91'. 

12. PIIIJ I"t' ,'tI[,'t' stem lip. Rorate the val\'e stem con· 
nector until the crosshole of the connenur lines up 
with the cross·hole in thc spring housing. Insert 
thl' pin in place with thc snap rings. 

13. Tbree'/I'ay I'tlh't's - Rotate tranol ;ldjustmcnt an 

W*ff* _·'a' 

additional revolution counter·clockwise. This assures 
tight closure on both the upper and lower valve 
seats. 

14. Replace the position indicator co\·cr. 

15. Re-apply 24 V. A.C. power to terminals 2 and 7 
until motor stops. See Figure 7 for visual means to 
denote properly assembled units. 

SEQUENCE OF OPERATION 
Room thermO!iL~t modulates a steaDl valve to maintain 
temperature. A rise in room temperature causes the "alve 
to close. On a continued temperature rise. motor actu
ator continues to rotate and turns on mechanical cooling. 
When room temperature drops reverse procedure occurs. 

TYPICAL APPLICATION DIAGRAM 
ROOM THERMOSTAT 

O r MOTOAIl[D STEAM VALVE 
/ WITH CHANGE'OVER LINIIAGE 

1/ 
~ ,...- AU.ILIAIIY SWITCH lilT 

TRANSFORMR --. {~ - ~ 
~-SUPp\'YI _. __ . --f ~ 
S I 
T I 

11 I 
I 

~ FIIOM RH.IIGERATION 
, COMPRESSOR 

'\... SOlENOID v4LVE 

TYPICAL WIRING DIAGRAM 
ROOM THERMOSTAT 

liB! (9')-qo)L 
r---t--_'.'.J 
L .. --{~-~~O 

?4 VA C 
?O'VA 

MOTOR 
ACTUATOR 

COMMON (1I~[ OR LOW VOL B) 

NOTE: If a low limit is rcquired. seltct a proportional 
Ctlntroller with two 13S ohm rotentiometers in serics 
and wirc as a 270 nhm control. Wire in series with the 
room thcrmostat in the number 9 leg. The low limit 
must he remo\'cd from circuit during cooling cycle. 

i 

1 
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INSTALlATlON AND 
OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS 

ADJUSTMENT INSTRUCTIONS FOR NQRMALLY 
FORM 997559 

CLOSED SPRING RETURN VALVE ACTUATQR 
Use Linkage Y20ABA-1, -2, Y2OABB-1, -2 

(Was Series MV) 

APPLICATION 
I 

Valve Linkage sets are  used with a Series Me0 or M81 
I Motor Actuator and selected valve bodies to  electrically 

control steam, water, gas, etc. Valve bodies are single 
seat, double scat, three-way, pilot balanced. o r  other 

I similar construction. 

DESCRIPTION 
T h e  linkage sets include the p;trts necessary t o  mount 
motor actuators directly to  villvc bodies. 

The motor actuator is secured to the valve hody by ;I 

die cast mounting bracket (5ee Fig. 3).  1 '  ually the 
bonnet o r  stuffing hox of the valve hcdy is threaded 
and a jar11 nut secures the hritcka t o  the hod?. liarh 
bracket has the proper ho!e size to iiccommodare the 
bonnet of the specific valve body hein!; used. Fig. 1 - VoIve linkoge set fully oswmbled b motor 

actuator ond valve body. 
A rack and pinion p a r  nrrangemcnt rr:~nsfornls tlic 

valve closure. IIa' I.'. maximum. 

NOTE: The r;~ck aswmbly Iriovenicnt can cisily he changed lrjlright riiounting ic rccommended, but valve assemblies 
fro111 M" t o  ?/n" by adjusting tlic niotor ;Ictuator tr;~vcl ritn he mc~unted in other positions i f  the motor actuator 
linlirs (see Fig. 2). Since the valve stcrii trirvcl v;~ric\ output sh:~ft is kept horizontal. 
with valvc sire and type. this feature :11l11ws the urc of .I'\vo-w;~! filolw v;~Ivcc \hould he installed n ith pres\urc 
one motor ;ictuittor or1 i ~ l ~ i i r ~ s t  an!. v;tIvc hotly. untlcr tlrc scat unlcsb a directional arrow on  the v;~lve 
Thc motor i5 factory set for a valve stroke of '/u". I>odv inclic;~tcc otherwise. Three-way \,alvcs should he 

LOCATING AND MOUNT ING in\t;~llecl ;I\ tiiising v.~lves; narnc!!.. two inlets and one 
1>11tlct v. hcrievcr ~)ossrhle. 

Install the  noto or-actuated \ ; ~ l \ * e  in a location whcrc tlie crlurt he ficltl ;r\\c~i~hlcd to the villve hod?, refer t o  ac- 
ambient temperature doc, ~ i o t  cxcccd I25 I:. Valve scr i ihl~ (Ii.1gr.1111 (I:;$. 3 )  :lnd proceed as  follows. 

Upsiltor Brokr 
Voltogr R c g u l u ~ n r  

Travel 
Adjucling 

Screw 

I .  Assr~lthlr rtrounring bracket to valve hod?. 
\ ' . t I \ i* \  \;,it11 ~lirc~~clecl honnctc - Remove jam nut 
,111cl. \vl~t-rc nccc\\.trv. 1r.1cking nut from valve hociy. 
Slil' tltotrliring Itr.tcket 011 vnlvc bonnet and insert 
t 1 ~ ) 1  ":\" I,ct\vccn I ~ j t t ~ ) r i i  of hri~rket and top r)f v;~lvc 
11:c~unrillg si~rT.~i.c. 'l'ool "A" should he inccrtecl so 
i t \  I \ \O  fi~igcr* lir flat on  \-i~l\.c mounting surfilcr 
\virh onc firigrr on c i ~ i h  siclr of thc threaded honnct. 
Scl-urr 11111unric1g hr.tckrt t o  v . 1 1 ~  hod? with the jani 
nut  \tit11 to111 " A "  in 19l.1i.c. Rqil;rcc {lackina nut ( i f  

Fig. 2 - Interior of mator actuotar showing trorr l  niiiu,ting scrrw. i f  W.I+ ricc.cs\;~rv 111 fe~ i lo \c ) .  

PRECED~NG P ~ l i t  MIJI( NOT FILMED Pogr I 
7 ') 



MOTOR 
ACtUrmR 

YOUNTINO 
BRACKET 
SCREWSIJ) 

2. Pull valve stem up m d  then push down as f u  as 
possible and rneuw the physical stem travel that is 
available. 

5. Thread connector lock nut and, valve stem connector 
as f u  down the valve stem as possible. Seeurs the 
motor actuator to the mounting bracket with the t h e  
resews provided. Next, stur turning the valve stem 
connector countercldwir while keeping the vdve 
St- f~ fldll8. h SOOn u the chrw* hole of 
the connector liner up with the mating hole of the 
rack a*scrnbly, inset the connecting pin and snap in 
the retaining E-rinp. Now tighten the connector lock 
nut up agaiw the valve stem conneetot. 

4. Apply 24 V. A.C. power to terminals 6 and 7, apply 
a jumper between terminals 1 and 3 until valve stem 
rises approximately !4 inch. Loosen the d v e  bonnet 
jam nut and remove tool "A" Re-tighten valve bonntt 
jam nut against valve mounting bracket. Reapply the 
jumper to terminals 1 and 2 until motor s top  iunning. 
NOTE: At this point if all settings have bmr properly 
made, the bottom scribe mark will be in line with 
the top of the spring housing. 

5. Remove back cover from motor actuator and refu 
to the "limits of travel adjusting screw1* (Pig. 2). 
If, from step 2, the available valve stem mvel was 
found to be less than inch, W n  mvel adjusting 
screw clockwise approximately 8 complete turns, 

6. Connect a jumper to terminals 1 and 3 on mMor 
actuator and allow it to nm until it stop itself. 
Measure the distance the valve stun hrs mveled. 
If additional stem travel is required, slowly turn 
adjusting screw counter.clockwist until the exact 
amount of valve stem travel occutt. NOn: On three- 
way valvts, an additional .W of aa inch movement 
in the rack assembly should k provided for, when 
setting the travel adjusting saw. This USUIB positive 
valve closure in the stem-up as well as the stemdown 
position. 

7. Replace cover on motor actuator. 

RESISTOR BRAKE VOLTAGE REOUlbTOR 
Occasionally, incoming voltage to the transformer will 
be above or below the normal 10% allowance on line 
voltages. When this occurs, the valve stem will oscillate 
up and down continuously on either the CW or C'CW 
e lmria l  travel limit. 
A brake voltage regulation potentiometer is built into 
the motor actuator. Place a valt meter across terminals 
6 and 7. Read the opcrdiug r~oltagr. If this voltage is 
above 26.5 V. A.C.. rotate the regulator potentiometer 
towards "HI" until oscillation stops. The opposite is 
done if the voltage on terminals 6 and 7 is less than 
22.5 V. A.C. 

~ ~ P J I ~  .mOoUC18 0 1 V t 1 1 0 1  t o n t ~ o i s . ~ n t .  
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Bullet~n No 8801-t) Latalog sect~on n4 
Supersedes 3801-A Serres M81 

Johmon Controls. ky. 
Pam D W I ~ ~ O ~  Series M81 
2221 Camdrn Court 
Oak Brook. IL 60521 

Motor Actuator 
On-Off and Floating Control Action 

A P P L I C A T I O N  
These motor actuators position air dampen,  control 
valves, programming dcvices, burner fuel valves, and 
similar equipment in heating, a ir  conditioning and in- 
dustrial applications. 

F E A T U R E S  
- Enclosed, snap iicting travel limit switches. 

-Travel limits are field adjustable hp adjusting internal 
cam. 

- All motor actuators have weather-rcsistant enclosure 
as standard. 

- hIodcls a\ailahlc with ;In internal. a d j ~ ~ t i t h l c  diffcrcn- 
tial auxiliary switch. 

- O i l  ininlersrd gear t r ~ i n  provides riiininiuni ni;~inte- 
nance. quiet opcriition and long life. 

GENERAL D E S C R I P T I O N  
These motor actuators have a capacitor-run motor en- 
closed i n  a gasketed die cast case with mounting feet. 
An output shaft actuates cam-operated, snap acting 
switches which stop the shaft rotation a t  predetermined 
limits o f  traveI. 

There a re  three basic Series MRl motor  actuators; stand- 
ard on-off, spring return dampcr and spring return valve. 

T h e  spring return damper model has a heilvy gauge huilt- 
in spring mechanism to return the motor shaft to  it\ full 
<:<Xi' limit o n  power failure o r  interruption. An electrical 
holding circuit prevents the return spring from uriving 
the motor actuator towlards its norrn;~l position unlcw 
the power is inttrrupted. The  external spring housing 
and optional internal auxiliary switch are installed on  
opposite sides of the motor actuator. At no time is it 

Fig. 2 - Lood end view of non-spring return motor actuator (Irftl and 
rprtng rrturn domprr motor aduotor (right1 

Fig. 1 - Bock view 01 motor actuator. Spring 
return damper (left) ond r.on.spring return (right). 

neresstry t o  disconnect the damper and remove the spring 
housing for accest to  the auxiliary switch. 

An adjustable crank arm o n  the output shaft for easy 
connection is st;lndard o n  the spring return dampcr mo- 
tor. It  is slotted to  allow a n  adjustahle radius from ll!(:' 

to  27'~". T h e  cr:*nk arm can b e  secured to the  motor actu- 
a tor  shuft i n  p s i t i o n  increments of 22% angular degrces. 

'The spring return vsl\.e model has a heavy gauge huilt-in 
spring nicchanisn~ t o  return the valve t o  its normal posi- 
tion on  power failure o r  interruption. It has the S;III~C 

h o l d i n g  circui t  as t h e  s p r i n g  r e t u r n  d ; ~ m p e r  m o t o r  
i1ctu.1tor. 

I'hr spring return \ . ~ l \  c nloror , ~ r t u , ~ t o r  i\ .I\ dil.lhlC for  
11t)r111.111\ open (S. (  1.) . ~ n d  ~it)rni.~lf! closed (N.<:,) \.11tc 
t)l~cr.~~iori.  I'hc f~clrl  .tilji~*t.~hlc t r . ~ \ r l  is from 0.4'' to 

I .  4" \ . I I \  c rtrtii ~iio\ cnwnt for hoth spring return ;~nt l  
non.\l'ring rcrrlrn \ , ~ l \ c  .ipplir..~ttons. 

T h e  motor actuator can be mounted in any position ex- 
cept upside down. Howc\~er. mounting witti the output 
shaft hori7ont;1! is recommended, and upright maunt- 
ing is llrcfcrrcd. Spring return .tctuators must he niount- 
ctl within 0 o f  uljright. 

T h c  motor should travel through its full strokc (deter- 
mined hy it5 limit switches) while performing its func- 
tion, even though the motor's f i ~ l l  r m p e  may not he cm- 
plo!.cd. Xlotor mny he dnr~r'rprd if it is not free to  com- 
plcte itr full strokr. Thc  motor should he stoppcd at the 
cnd of  its strokc hy th r  limit switch. trot stalled hy the 
d ;~mper  o r  valve. 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  
Shaft Specifications: 1)ouhlr ended. +r"  square. 1 
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Ag. 3 - Interior view showing auriliory twlkh adjusting cam. 

Control RequImmmntr: SPDT On-Off or floating con- 
trol with minimum three-win rating of 1 amp. at 24 
V. A.C. 
Power Requirement: 20 VA., 24 Volts A.C., SO/Ci Hz. 
Spring return damper models with internal heater re- 
quire 50 \'A. 

Enclosure: Die cast natural aluminum provides a light 
and rugged case. This time proven construction is used 
in all models. 

Built-in Auxiliary Switch: SPDT. adjustable range from 
0 to 1160". adjustable differential from 5 to 30". 

Electrical Ratings at 131" F (55' C) Ambient 
Valh A.C. 120 V. 240 V, 

Locked Retar Amps. -- 34.8 17.4 

10 3 8.3 7.2 

Moaimum Connectrd Load 2000 VA. --- I 

TRAVEL 
ADJUSTMEN 

POINTER 

Fig. 4 - Interior view showing trow1 limit corn 
on spring return damper octuoter. 

Internal Hwter (MBlAFA Spring Return Dampw Me 
tor): The thermostat control closes circuit to heater when 
ambient temperature drops below 20" F (-7" C) and 
opcns circuit when temperature rises above 50' F ( lo0  
C ) .  1, c~.nnot he ficld installed. 

Conduit Openings: Two threaded openings for %" 
conduit. 

Ambient Tem~emture 

TYPO Minimum I Maximum I Number "F I "C I 'F 1 *r 

I 

M I 1  ACA, MI IACI ,  
MBlADA, MI lAEA 

I I 1 1 i 
*Includes internal heater. 

P R O G U C T  N U M B E R  S E L E C T I O N  
Produd 
Numbmr 

'MI1 AAA-It 

*MSlAAbS (2) 
'M8IACA-3 

' * ~ s i i c s - i  - 12) 

'M8 1 A 0 1 4  

*MI1 AEA-'I 

*MIIAPA~ 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  
Torque (1) Damper r j \  

Number Ib.-inches Rating - Sq. ft 
Newton Meters in  ( ) Sq. Meters tn ( 1 

MIIAAA, -- - 
40 (4.51 -- - - . . - - - - . 17.5E6) 

MOl A A l  80 ---.--- (9 )  35(3) 
150 I171 70 (6  51 
-. 

MIlACA, - - 
MIIACI .  60 30 13 4)  35 (31 
M I 1  AFA - - - -.- - - - - -.,-- ---- 

00 ceconds for I" 75 1b valve 
MIIAEA valve l i f t  stem thrust - I- 

11) See Specification Toble far 04ditianal timing information. 'Models ovoilabls from stoc~. 
(2) U.L. Listed. 

liming (1) 
Sets./ 160" 

60 .- 
60 

6G- 
60 

60 

60 

60 

Field Adjustable 
Rotationol Travel 

65' to 270" 
11.1 to 4.7 rod1 

6 5  to 180" 
(1.1 to 3.2 rod) 

0 4 "  to 1.3" (2) 

(11 Torqul. rolrngr ar r  for lo<sd end el shot* 
21 Inr l~14rs 0 1 "  o v r * t ~ n r r l  fop rrntong of 2.ucy volrrs or 0 7" ovcrtrovrl fot 3.*oy *olrrr 
3 fnr dompcrs incorporating rxtrnstvr seols for low I rohog~ ,  thrr* {~(lurrs should be reduced to os much o$ '. Cantort dompe, monufotturrr 

A u ~ a l ; r - * ~  output rhoft ir l ~ m ~ t r d  to o moxarrum dsnd v :,ght of 75 Ih, 

76 

Travel 
Standard Factory 

Setting - 
90" 
90° 
Poa 
wC 

0.4" lift 

0.4" l i f t  

W" 

Auriliary 
Switches 

None 

1 

None - 
1 

None 
- 

Nanr -- 
None 

Internol 
Heahr 

No  

No 

No  

No  

N o  

No 

Yes 

Application 

Valve or dampor 

Valve or damper 

Spring return damper CCW 
Spring return dumper CCW 
Volvr stem normally down 
Sprifta~etum valve 

Volve stern normolly up 
Spring return valve -- 
Spring return damper CCW 



RAVEL 
ADJUSTMENT 

POINTER 
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TO AID IN SETTING 
ROTATIONAL TRAVEL 

Fig. 5 - lnkrior view showing travel limit corn 
on non.rpring return ocluotor. 

O P T I O N A L  C O N S T R U C T I O N  
Pos i t ion  Indicator: K i t  No. PTR I I I\- 
600 i s  av;l i lddc, if rcq i~ i r~d .  I t  con- - * .  
tains an ind ica tor  po in te r  ;tntl t w o  , 
pressure sensitive myl;lr t l rmls .  ]:or 

field ins ta l la t ion  nnly. A ~ ~ a i l a h l c  no ' 

charge when o rdc rcd  w i t h  nomr act- 4. 

uator. 

Travel Limit Setting: Stand.lrd w t t i n g  ir a n ~ u I . r r  tic 
grcc\. O t h e r  f.~c.rtrry c c t r i n ~ r  ,Ire .~\.~il.~hlr .It ir lcrc.~rrcl 

cost. C o n w l t  Cur ton ic r  Service. 

A C C E S S O R I E S  
Damper Linkage Components:  A var iety of c rank ;Irlllr. 
hill1 jo in t  ronncctorr, push rod5 ;Inti .I righi ;tnglc n ~ o t ~ n t -  

ing hrackct p rov ide cesy t -onncrt ion of t l i r  m o t o r  ;lctuator 

to a clanipcr. 'l'no ~ o ~ i i l ~ l ~ t c  \ctr  ;Ire of(crc(I t o  \ i~np l i (y  
sclcct ion o f  prctlwr COIIII)II~~II~S. 

I duct or any flat surlacr. ~on;ainr 
LVR?7A-602. LVR2fA-600. SWLIOA I 

Damper 601 (7 ro.), onrl RODl63. 

For mounting of nduntnr to sidr of 

F9r i e  on octuutor. Adi.51 1 LVR27ad(n / oblc radius from llllb.. *o ?71.'. 1 
I ) IKT19AQ0 / Dompr onglr brnchr~ lo cnnvrrt 

IonLog# to domprr blade 
1 - I - - - -  

Boll Joont 1 Wl*h 'dU.28 donmptcr stud use 
~ d l  IVR?7A 607, lVR27A 600, rind 
RUTIPA 600 crnnk nrmr 

1 \i4" dinmctrr a 4R0 '  lonq plotrd <r.-q*l 

Purh 1 

Mounting / Eroc,el 1 BKTl2A-602 1 R~oht c2nql.- mounting hrncher, I 

RlOW ANOLE BRACKR CRANK ARM ASSEMBLY 
BKl22A402 LVR27A402 

c;oseq?=3 
6ALL.JOINT CRANK ARM 

DAMPER BRACKCT CONNECTOR LVRl7A.mO 
BKTl9A-600 SWLIOA-601 

Externally Mounted Auxiliory Switch Kitr: U t e  Penn 
Series $91 swi tch  kit. These k i t s  are avai lable w i t h  one. 
t w o  or four SPDT t n a p  i~cting sn.itches. They cln he 
moun ted  on e i tber  shaf t  end of the m o t o r  actuator and 
i n c o r p o r a t e  t h c  time proven. re l i ab le ,  P c n n s w i r c t r  

mnst ruc t ion .  

Cor~rnc ts  i t re ra t cd  a t  9.8 amps. at  120 1'. A.C. a n d  8.0 

:riiiprs .it 2.IO \'. A.C. a t  125 ' F. (52 C.) i lnihient. 

T o r  n ~ m p l c t c  informit t ion,  rcfer t o  Pcnn Seric\ S91 
n u l l r t i n  No. 3650. 

Transformers:  A rr,~ci\forrricr ir r rqu i rcc l  t o  pro\ i t lc  n io -  

t o r  . l c r ~ ~ . ~ r o r r  \\ i r t i  t lrc nccc.\r.lr! 2. i  1'111t A.C. po\ver sl~p- 
ply. I'1.1tc n ic~ i tn tc t l  t r , ~~ i \ l ' u r~ r i c r \  11111unt on .I i" c l r c t r i c .~ l  

In)\. ' I ' r . ~ n \ f ~ ~ r ~ i ~ c r r  S o .  1'(15t\S-I, Y651tS-I ant1 \'(PX;S-I 
11.1\c ;I 1 1" cot cluit f i t r i n g  o n  the lrrirrinr! ;lnd \rccrnrl,tr! 

lo l w r ~ i i i t  t l i r c c ~  ~ i i o u n t i ~ i g  i n t o  the condtr i t  o l> rn ing  in 

r i le  l1lofor t v i r i i i g  conil>;trtnrcnt. S r r  Penn St.riec Y6i. 
Y6.1 .~rr t l  YO5 Hu l l c t i n  No. 3'42 for addi t ion; l l  infor- 
niation. 

Plate 

I Foot 

I 
Plalr I 50 VA ! 

I 
I root 

i Plol. 
IOOVA. 1 

Foot 

1 zoe 
1 710 / 

I70 , 

240 

1 170 

1 460 ! 
1 108 740 , 
' 120 1 I 208 210 

170 1 
?OR 740 

I20 I 1 20. 740 

~. 

Tronrformrr 
Parl No. 

Y6SAJ-1 

Y65CS-1 - 
Y65BJ-1 

YbSAS l 
Y65CJ-1 
Y65RS 1 

Y63ALB-2 , 
Y635LR-? , 
Y64AJ-1 

16411.1 / 
Y64AL-2 j 
Y64SL-1 1 



l i p  6 - Motor ar tuo~or  fig. 7 - Spring return 
occemhld te o motar octuotor 
two.wey valve. ottembled to a 

t h re -way  volv*. 

Valver: Penn provides a complete line of two-way 
single w.tt and double seat. three-way diverting and 
mixing V ~ ~ V C F  to meet your contro1 application. 

Refer to the followinfi bulletins to select the valve and 
linkage required : 

S H I P P I N G  W E I G H T S  (Approx.) 

Valve Number 

VPOAA, VPOAO 
I 
I VWBA 

L- -- 

h0rnb.r 

MBIAFA, MBIADA. 15 1 lbc (6 8 LRI 
MBl AFA 

ORDERING I N F O R M A T I O N  
To order specif!. : 

1. Complete Product Numher, i f  availrble. 

Descrlption 

?.way, tingl* t*ot glob. 

?.way. double t r o t  

J.woy, diverting 

3-w.ty, m i r i ng  

Butterfly 
- -  

PC MOTOR &-XI ACTUATOR 

ICW ROTATION-VALVE 
STEM DOWN: 
CCW ROTA7 ION-VALVF 

bulleHn 
Number 
- 
4183 

3625 - -  
3627 

4284 

3428 

SWT SNAP ACT- 
I 

, 

LNG OR- FLOAT~NNO * ?  
CONTROL DEVICE 24 V AC 

POWER SUPPLY 

m (COMMOM 

ACTUATOR 
rno 

SPOT SNAP ACT- j) 
INC OR FLOATING 
CONTROL DEVICE 24 V A t  

WWER SUPeLY 

LEAD OC 
IN IWXIL- 
svnnn 

fig. 8 - Typical wiring  diagram^. 

2. Position indicator Kit No. PTRllA-600, if desircd. 

3. If complete Pmducr Number is not available, specify 
Type N u m k r  and the following: 

a. Torque (40, HO or 150 Ib.-inches) if model is other 
t'litn spring return valve o r  damper actuator. 

h. Travel setting, if other than standard 30'. 

4. Accessories rquired. 

I'\.trnple: MRIAAA 

150 1b.-inches 
1 GOo travel 

Y65AJ-1 transformer 

YtoDAR-2 damper linkage set 
PTRI I A-(i(M position indicator kit. 

REPAIRS A N D  R E P L A C E M E N T  1 
As the drive motor and gear train are immerlied in oil 
and sc~led in a dic cast ca\e, periodic maintenance i s  trot 
rcquirccl. 

Field repiiirs must not k made. Replacement actuators 1 
may he ohtained thmugh the nearest Penn Comrncrci~l 
\Y'holrwler. W'hen ordering a replacement acruator. I 

specif!. Pmduct Numhcr and Serial Numher shown c*n 1 
the actuator. 

SEE PAGES 5 AND 6 FOR DIMENSIONS 
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a GOULDS PUMPS 

Installation, Operation and Maintenance Instructions 
r 1 

MODEL 3196 ST 
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MODEL 3196 XLT 
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P2063?  GOWDS PuNPSr fNC. REPLACEHE N f  PARTS '- 
ORDER NUMBER 782280 3196ST 1x1-1/2-6 C O N S ~ .  D l  

IHP. DIAMETER 5-5/8 
' CbSTr P.0. NUH8ER 703 I TEY 

H ~ ~ T s u ;  I I ~  f l ~  RE T - 
I -- - . _- -- JULDS P R I C E  MANUFACTURERS 

- NO PUMP PART NAN€ PART NO. MATL EACH I DENT IF ICATIOH 
r I 

ii : loo 1 . CASING 1 0 4 - 4 i ' i 0 1 2  209.25 : r 

- 101 I H P i R  WID-RG R76777 1 0 1 3  85.25 % 1:; 
ll2A l+ BALL 8RG 08  8055 30609 20-54  MRC-5306 

3 

' I 

, 113A 1 BREATHER 9008 3 1 3 6 5  3-10 A L E M I T E  313650 I - - 

I - 119A 1 BRG EN0 COV 76771 
122 l* 

- 221u 6.98 
SHAFt ASSY R 104 -43  5 - Z - T 8 T Z 8 . 6  5 

- 

- 123 1 DEFLECTOR 76?76_ 1 3.88 
126 I* SHAFT SLEELE 7677ZX 2229 77.50 1 
134A 1 BRG HOLSING 104-433 lCOl 46.50 1 

1 
136 l* 8RG CKNUT 5601 0 0 r  

- 
40 HRC N-06 

168A I* BALL 8RG 1.8 8050 20760 5-19 MRC-207s  
184 1 Sd COV ASSY RlU4-429 1012 -- -- 116.25 I 
2 50 1 GLANO MS 077231 1 2229 ' . 00 1 
251 1 SIGHT O I L E R  r ) 7 2 5 3 F T 8 6 - E 3 - -  32-55 T R I C 0 * 3  

1 
i 

332A 1 O J L S E A L  -- 84_9_(162_~20_--- _- A 2-09 VJCTGR 63647KS 1 
333A 1 DLL SEAL 6090 62019 2-09  VICTOR 64448K3 I 

351 1 G A S K E T  CASE 70782 8 1  5 1 ~ 8  2.17 i 
1 --- 

353 4 GLAND STUD 2 t r f f b % T 2 2 2 9 - 7 * - ' T O 6 5  j 
, 355  4 HEX NbT V ~ S - Q ~  / 0 3  ~ 2 z f  . 00 i 

3 6 1 ~  1 RTNG RING ssr 01 j 
2-92 N 0 0 2 - 2 8 1  -- -221 -- ----- -- ! 

3 7  4 H CAP SCREb 49511 2 5 2  221d .39 
370C 3 H TAP BOLT 99521  1 0 4  22i3 .16 -- -- --- - s - ~ o - o - r ~ - ~ - p - b ~ ~ - ?  - - - ~ g ~ ~ ~ - - - i ~ ~  221r) ,133 

37UH 2 STUD 27177 663 2228 - - .- - - -- - - -- ---- - - - 2.33 -- --- -..-- - 
382 l*  3Rb LK kSHR 8 9 1 5  00oi 

-- 
.70 MRC N-06 

+12A 1 O-RING 1 MPCR 70721 1 3 7  
4690 1 hOLL P I N  bOH6li 5 ------- --- -  - ---- ---- .- - . - - -- 

4 C t  1 C - . , . I N G  70721 1 4 4  .78 A RP 5 53-2368UNA-N . 630 SECT IGNAL 2 5 9 - 5 5  - - -- - -- - - . - .00 
- -- ------ma- 

* HELOMHENZED - . SPARE P 4 R T 5  - - - - --------- ------ 
RUN DATE 07/12/73 

PAGE 1 



April 17, 1978 

F- 

E!B GOULDS PUMPS, INC. 

Solar Unlimited 
4310 Govcnore Drive S.W. 
Huntsville, Alabama 35805 

P.0. BOX 33834 
mrmlnghun, Alrbunr 95206 
205-- 

A t t n :  ?=ace Noval - 
Dear Mr. Noval: 

Enclosed is the quotation which you requested for the Silcon 
Oil Service. Both pumps quoted are model 3i96ST groups. 
These pumps have a mechanical seal which will be mounted 
inside and require no flushing at all. However we have 
supplied a sp).~ial vent and drain gland so as, to prevent 
any leakage kr+o the mechanical seal while in operation or, 
in case of failure. The drain off of this gland should go back 
to the reservoir or to the collection basin. 

Inepection of both the pump and the mechanical seal may k 
done on a monthly basis. Inspection of the mechanical should k 
done visually. Signs of mechanical seal failure would k lerkage 
to the mechanical seal. During normal operation mechanical seals 
should have zero leakage. Only at the t h e  of failure will it 
atart to leak. 

This quote will be valid for 30 days, with all standard t a m  a8 stated 
on the reverse side of this quotation fonn. 

Yours very truly, 

Robert G. Bloeun 
District Engineer 

RGB : 1s 

RE: Proposal BP4141B 



@ GOULDS PUMPS. INC. 
SENECA FALLS. NEW 'XW( 1Jl48 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP 

Q U O T A T I O N  

To: Solar Unlimited 
4310 Governors Drive West 
Huntsville ,Alabama 35805 

Attention: Bfuce N&C~) 
Inquiry Date: 
Inquiry No.: 

corns P m m ,  mc. 
P.O. BOX 8898-A 

Birmingham, AL 86806 
Phone: 206-989-0688 

All quotatbns u a e c t  to tams and 

condltlons on th. r e w r r  ride mxccpt 

n noted on Pago attmchd. 

I SHIPMENT: Our tmrt matimate at thlr 

tlma h 6 - k s  aftor corn. 

plate angIneuln0 and mmufecturlng 
Intormatkn and *ull spprovm! to 

proc8d with won. 

Date: 4/14/78 Page: 1 of 2 
Proposal No.:BP4141B 
Revision No.: 

M o b i l e ,  Seneca Falls 
Copies: - 

. . . . 
ITEIll NO. OPERATING CONDlTtONS AND PERFORMANCE 

EQUIP. NO. 1 Temp. OF ISP. GI. 113 P.T 

SERVICE 
----- .- 

Qtrantity Model Slze Rotation 

01 DI STEEL I 316iS  -- - . -. -- 
Wear Plcta Lubrication Buso Plecn Ct~,rt>li~lq 

- I oil 
Mrchsnicsl Srcl .- Pnck~f)!; IIII~I. T ypa 

Dura. Seal ROTT 
EU5EVTT 

Dow Chem. Silicon 421132 --- -. - .---.- 350 
I 
1.0 

T.D.H. V.P. V isc. 

46 
D~scli .  Press l't~rf. Curvo 

I 

D R I V E R - -  -- --.- - - - I T E M  ----- 'PRICE 1 VIIFItiHT 

1 I 
-- -- .- - 

H.P. [ f3.P.M. Erlclon~ra 1- -- -rrdttjt. . n t ~  Pump $326Xa 160 
I 

1 1780 TEFC 
BPDC\p W*.T 

143T 
- -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -  - -  - I 

PIIRSO Hertz Voltaqo F t # r t > ~ s h t ~ i  13v 

D r ivcr 4 5 

WITH THE FOLL.OWING ADDITIONS MODI - ICATIONS AND on n r c ? ~ l l r ; c ~ r ~ r s  PI ICC & W e ~ y h t  
------- - - --- . -- - - --- 

THIS QUOTAT ON VALID FOR 30 DAYS FROM 
DATE OF PROf'OSAL SHOWN ABOVE. 
' PRICES SHOWN ARE F.O.B. SHIPPING P O I N T  

TERMS: NET 30 DAYS 





~ G O U L D S  PUMPS, INC. 
SENECA FALLS NEW YDFW( 13148 

CENTRIFUGA t PUMP 
r Q V O T A f l O N  

To: Solar Unlimited 
4310 Gbwrnors Drive West 
Huntsville', Alabama 35805 

Attention: Bruce Nova1 

Inquiry Date: 
Inquiry No.: 

I RrPLl  TO: I 
GOULDS PUMPS, IRC 

P.O. BOX 88884 
Bfrmlngh~m, AL 86806 

Phone: 206-988-0688 

All quotmtknr uY.ct to n m o  end 

condltbno on tha r e u r r  U& r x m p t  

r notad on ?I# *ttKh.d. 

SHIPMENT: Ow bm rrrlmato at thlo 

tlnw h - L w w k r  efcu eon+ 3 
pkte englnmlng m d  m m u t r c m r ~  
lnformnkn end full approve1 to 

p r o d  w ~ m  wn. 

Oats: 4/14/78 Page: 2 of 2 
Proposal No. :BP4141B 
Revision No.: 

Copies: Mobile, Seneca Falls 

111 answer to !r)ltr iftcplir?., tve prc)pc~w f r ~  firniish GOU1,lIS PUrl1P.S as desrrihtrl hrk~rc~: 
ITEM NO. 1 OPERATING CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE 

EQUIP. NO. 

SERVICE 

Quantity Model Size R o ~ ~ t i o n  I 

DI 1 DI 1 Steel 1 316SS -- 
Wear PIetr Lubrication Ram Plate Cou~l inq 

- O i  1 Woods 

Machnnlcnl Seal . - Pock inq 

- .  
- . . . . . . - - - t Liquid I Temp. OF ISP. Gr. O P.T. 

1 0 0 ~  Chem. Silicon Q21132 1 350 1 1.0 
J- 

G.P.M. T.D.H. V.P. Vi% 

70 40 12 CS 

Eft. Rated B.H.P. Max. B.H.P. Suct. Pros8 

51 1.39 1.6 

D~sch. Press Perf. Curve NPSHR NPSHA 

C1-2101 4.5 
- -  --- 

I fn r~~ l le r  Dianieter Bullet~n 
Ratcd --- Min. Max. 

7 " 54" 8 725.1 

I 
[)RIVER- - - .  ---- ~ ITEM 'PRICE _. 

Fromo S.F.'lnsulat~or~ pump $997. ea 

----- 145T 
Phase Hart? Voltaqs f i ~ r n ~ s h s d  t3v 

Drlver  94.ea 
Total Unit S1091.ea 

WITH THE FOLLOWI~JG ADDITIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND OR n~ QVIRCMENTS -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- Puce & Weight 

- 
WEIGHT 

180 

THIS QllOTATlON VALlD FOR 30 DAYS FROM 
DATE OF PROPOSAL SHOWN ABOVE. 
PRICES SHOWN ARE F.O.B. SHIPPING POINT 

TERMS: NET 30 DAYS 





6oulds Model 3196 ST 
80 Hz Performance Curves 

725.1C1 
June 2, 1976 
(sup. 8/4/72) 

customer % 1 L Inquiry No. Date 
Service Item No. P.O. No. 

-&ht 
Date -, 

F.0. N o  - : -&.-GPM; & TOH* /~&RPM; 44& % Efl,; CDS No .- 



-- 

Customer Inquiry No. orre .-, 
Serv~ce Item No. P.O. No. Orte .-, 
'.O. - : -GPM - T O H : R P M ;  (( a; cos No 

[~GOULDS PUMPS. INC. 
! 1 I ..I 1 11 ' , VJ! LZ k;.,~ 13148 

I IN l fD  IN U 5 A 



U s  Model 3186 ST 
80 Hz Performance Curves June 2,1 - (Sup. W m  - 

- Inqu~ry No. Or te -. Customer 
Serv~ce Item No. P.O. No. Date -. 
F.O. No. -GPM; - 7DHi-R PM; - % Eff.; CDS No. 



..---- ---.---r 7- . . *  --  4 .  ..- 

Customer 
Sewlee 

- hLhb-- lnqul, NO, Date -&4!&?7 P 
- ltrm No - -  P 0. No. Date 

f . ~ .  NO : _~C_.GPM. ..-4- TDH./.,&-RPM. -= u E ~ I  ; CDS NO- 

-- - 
'@ GOULDS PUMPS. INC. 
L A  . . . . . .  ..Q 



SECTION I-GENERAL 

lnttoductlon cordance with the Blll-ot-Lading, note the damage 

t or shortage on both receipt and freight bill. MAKE This instruction manual is intended to  assist those ANY TO THE COM- 
involved with the installation. operation and main- PANY PROMPTLY. tenance of Goulds' Model 3196 pumps. It is rec- 
ommended that this manual be thoroughly re. Indructlon sheets on V ~ ~ ~ O U S  COmpOnents 08 well 
viewed prior to installing or pedorming arly work 8s the instruction Book for the Pump are included 
on the pump or motor. in the rhipment. DO NOT DISCARO! 

I-A. Importance of Instrucflons 1-0. Preservation and Storage 
The design* and work mans hi^ incorpo- Gouldsl 

domestic and storage rated in the construction of Goulds' pumps 
make preparation is suitable for prctec,lng pump them capable Of giving longv 

service' during Shipment in trucks. It *Iso The life and satisfactory service of any mechanical 
unit, however, is enhanced and extended by peri- protection during covered storaoe at the jobsite, 

odic inspection and careful maintenance. This in- and for a short period between installation and 

struction manual was prepared to assist operators start-up. If the pump is to bc idle and exposed to 

in understanding the construction and correct the elements for an extended period, either before 

methods of 1- .tailing, operattng. and maintaining or after installation, special precautions ore re- 

thcse pumps. quired. One approach is to provide special pre- 
servatives and wrapping before shipment. How- 

Study Sections I. III- and carefully ever, after installallon the protective wrappings 
f 0 1 1 0 ~  the i f l s t r ~ ~ t i o l l ~  for ifls!allafion and Opera- will have been removed. ~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ,  appiication of 
tion. Sections IV. V. VII, and Vlll are answers to prpserVatives after installation is considered a 
trouble and maintenarice quc~tions. Keep this in- good practice, information about various long 
Str~CtiOn manual handy for refer~ncp. Further in- term perservatlon and storage options available 
formation Can be obtained by COfltaCtlflg ihe Engi- can be obtained from your local ~ ~ ~ l d ~ .  
necred Products Division. Goulds Pumps. Inc.. representstlve. 
Seneca Ny' 1314' Or your local branch The driver, coupling, and mechanical seal manu- office. factures should be contacted for their recommen- 
1-8. Special Warnings dations on preservations and protection 

procedures. 
Goulds Pumps, Inc will not be liable for any dam- 
ages or delay caused by fa~!ure to comply with the 
provisiors of this ir,struction manual. ~ h t s  pump is 1-E. Handling techniques 
not to be operated at S P F ~ ~ S .  working PreSSUreS. Care should be used in pumps. pumps dlsrharge pressures. Or temperaturcs higher than. should pot be hoisted by eyebolts, These nor used wlth llqulds other :ham stated in the ortg- are intended for removing the back PIIII-O,,t as- lnzi order acknowledgment without written per- sembly far maintenance and inspuctian *., as- 
mlsslon of Gouldc Pumps. Inc sernbled pump should be holsted using a sling un- 

I-C. Receiving Inspection-Shortages der suctton flange and under rear of bearing 
frilmc. Bcdplate mounted units shouid be ho~sted 

Care .hould bc taken whnri unload~ng pumps. If uslng sllngs under bedplate below both pump and 
siilpmcnt is not dellvercd In good order and In ac- dflver. 

SECTION II-INSTALLATION 
Il -A.  Location 

Irr !wi  4.1 
Pumplnq unit should be placed as close as practl- 
cal to the source of supply. Floor space and he,ad 
room ,?llotted to tho un~ t  rnust be sutfrcrcn* for In- ,'.Ii , ) .  

spclctlon ar.d maintenance Re sure to allow for 
crane or hotst cerv~ce. 

I - .  Foundations 
1. Grouted-Bedplate mounted unlts are normally 
qroutcd-ln 011 a concrete foundatton. which trns -- - ? lU  * 
h15c.n pourt11i on ,I + o l ~ d  f oo t~n :~  I h ~ s  i~l lows a ocr- Figure 1 
n ~ . ~ ~ i ~ ? r i t ,  vtbrdtlon absorbrng b.sc for th(- untt. Tiic 
location and sure of foundatton bolts are st iow~i on 2. Flexibly Mounted -1nstnllatton 3nd levelrng of 
:he ou:llne assembly drawlngs suppilcd for thr :he opr~orlal tlcx~bly-mnuntcd bedplate should be 
unlt. Frg. 1 llll~strates ;I typical foundal~on bolt c,;rr~l>~f 01.t In nrcorrl:~nce ' ~ t t h  ass~rr.;lj. d r a w l n ~ ~  
~nstdllatron supryl~rd 1 . i  t h t  t l i~ ta  p n r k a g ~  for thr unit 



11-C. Leveling and Qrouting of 
iraaeplate--Initial Alignment Check 
I. Put the unit in place on wedges located at four 
points as shown in Fig. 2. Somo long installations 
may require additional wedges tlear center of 
bedplate. 

' FOUNDATION 
f l g u n  2 

2. Adjust wedges to level unit (approximately), 
placing unit between 44'' and 1%" above fcunda- 
tion. Level or plumb suction and discharge 
flanges. Then, bring the cotipling halves into rea- 
sonable alignment by adjusting the wedges as 
needed. 
3. Make sure that the baseplate is not distorted 
and that final accurate coupling alignment can be 
established within the limits of movemrjnt of motor 
and by shimming motor if necesszy. 
4. Tighten foundation bolts finger tight. Build dam 
around foundation and pour grout th~ough hole 
provided in top of bedplate. Fill to level af grout 
hole making sure that the areas under tho pump 
a ~ d  motor feet are filled solid. Allow grout to 
harden at least 48 hours before further tightening 
foundation bolts. Tighten pump ho;d down bolts. 

I D .  Piping Practices 
Guidelines for piping are given in the "Hydraulic 
lnstltute Standards" and should be reviewed prlor 
to pump installation. All piping should be sup- 
ported independently of, and line up naturally 
witn, the pump flanges. NEVER DhAW PIPING 
INTO PLACE BY I;SE OF FORCE AT THE 
FLANGED CONNECTIONS OF THE PUMP. 
Both suction and di5charge piping should be a9 
short and direct as possible to rntn~mize friction 
losses 

4 

Foc~ndatlon, pump and driver hold-down bolt$ 
shoula be tightened prior to conrrsctlng suction or 
discharge piping to the pump. 
On units handlinq corrosives, the pipttrg can be 
arranged to allow flushing ,of the. pump prior to 
opening of the unit for servizing. Alter connccting 
suction and dischaige pipitlg to the pump, rotate 
pump by hand to be sure that there is no binding. 

Alignment o l  the pump avd driver 1s of extreme 
importance for trouble-free mechanical operaiian. 
Alignment should be obtained by adding or re- 
moving shims from under the motor feet. The 
pump bearing frame foot should never be adjusted 
tr. obtain al~gnment. The proper shimming is in- 
stalled under thc .!,caring frame foot st ths factory 
on units shipped with bedql.ltes. Ct-,anging the 
pump casing or bearing frame in the field will re- 
quire a reshimming of the frame foot. The proper 
number of shims is installed when the pump shaft 
is level and parallel to the bedplate surface. Proper 
shimming is achieved by loosentng frame foot and 
tightening casing foot. This should create a gap 
between the frame foot and and bedp!aie between 
0 and .040 inches ( lmm). This must be filled wlth 
shims and !he frame foot retightenell. !f this pro- 
cedure is not followed, mechanical problems can 
result. The final alignment is dcne ei!er the un~t  
has been run under actual operating ccnditions. 
The fol!owing are suggested steos fol alig,?ing the 
unit, prior to i~ i t ia l  startup. 

1. Parallel Alignment: The unit is In parallel mis- 
alignment when the shaft axes are par,?llel, but not 
concentric. During initial al~gnment, vcrtlsal paral- 
lel alignment may t e  different, due to thermal ex- 
panslon of the unit at actual operating co~d~t ions  
The following is a suggested c ~ l d  setttng lor mo- 
tor drlven unlts: 

Pumpage 
Temperature 

Above Ambient Set Motor Shaft 
Ambtent .002-,004" low (.05-.I0 mm) 
100 F. .000-.002" high (.00-.05 mm) 
200 ' F. ,004-,006'' h~q l i  (.lo-.J5 mm) 
300 F. .00&.010 hihh (.20-.25 mm! 
400" F. .012-.014" high ( 30-.35 rnrn) 
500 F. .016-.018" high (.40-.45 mm) 

2. To check the parallel al i~nmeqt of "sp~der- 
Insert ' couplings, place a stra~ght edge across 
both hubs at four polnts. 90 apart (. pe Fig 3). To 
cneck the parallel altynrnent of flextble spacer 
couplings. place a dlal lnd~cator on one hub and 
rotate that hu t  360 whlle taktng read,igs on the 
outs~de dfameter of the other hub Al~gnment oc- 
curs when lndlcator deflectton does not exceed 
,002 T I.R. (see Fig. 41 of the recommended cold 
Settlnq In elevation and not more than 002 1 l R 
slde 1; side. 

ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
Pol?;( QUALITY 



rH1Ut-I IU GVUPLINU VRlVEH 7U PUMP, ROTA- 
TION OF DRIVER SHOULD BE CHECKED! Serious 
damage can result i f  pump is rotated in wrong di- 
rection. Once motor rotation is checked, cmnect 
coupling, following the manufacturer's instruc- 
tions. I f  a coupling guard Is furnished with the 
unit, onsun that it ir ncurely fastened in place. 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

To check angular alignment of a "spider-insert" 
coupling, use calipers at 9 0  intervals on the cir- 
cumference on the outer end of hubs. When cali- 
per measurements are identical, the unit is in an- 
gular alignment. The correct gap between the hub 
and insert will be given in the coupling manufac- 
turer's instructions supplied for the pump. 
To check angular alignment of flexible spacer 
colaplings, place a dial indicator on one shafi hub 
and rotate the hub 360". Take readings from !hid 
face of the other hub. Alignment is achieved when 
deflection does not exceed .002" (see Fig. 5). 

Il-F. Stuffing Box 
1. Packing: Stuffing box packing, lantern ring and 
glaqd are in  box of fittings supplied with the 
pump. Install in propsr sequence as shown in 
drawing in P ~ r t  VI. Twist rings sideways to place 
them over shaft-never spread rings straight out. 
Seat each ring firmly as it is installed, staggering 
joints 90". Gland should bo inst:\.lled finger tight 
only. 
Packing cannot run dry, it must be lubricated. If 
the pumpage is clean, cool fluid, it may be used 
through a bypass aff the discharge to the lante~n 
ring connection to lubricate the pac!:ing. 
If the pumpage is dirty or hot, it is not suitable to 
lubricate the packing. An external source must be 
utilized, unless the bypass is equipped w~ th  proper 
separator, fiiter, and/or cooling system. This must 
be piped into the lantern ring connection, 3lso (re- 
fer to pa:ktng recommendations). 
2. Mechanical Seals: When mechanical seals sre 
s~pplied, they are installed and adjusted at !he 
factory. They must not run dry or in abrasives. 
Connect recirculation, flush and/or cooling lines 
as required, following instructions on the seal 
print supplied far the unit. 

SECTION Ill-OPERATION 

Ill-A. Startup 

1. Check LIst 

a. Lubrication-Pump bearings are normally oil 
lubricated. (THE BEARINGS ARE NOT LUBRI- 
CATED A1 THE FACTORY.) These pumps are 
supplied with an oiler which ma~ntairls a con- 
stant oji level in the bearing frame. Locate oiler 
as shown on the outl~ne drawings scipplied for 
the bnit. See Fig. 6 for correct adjustment of 
oiler. 



OROUP OILER SIZE A B 2. Startup 

1913r 
a. Valves-Be sure suction valve is fully open. 

112" 
ST.MTILT #3(402.) (isrnrn) (,arnrn) Normally, discharge valve should be at least 

partially closed for flow control. 
911 8" 1 I? 

* 

XLT b. Rotation Check-If not already done, uncouple 
#5(80z') (14mm) (13mm) the unit and jog the motor to check for proper 

rotation (refer to Section ll-E-2, page 5). 
4 

4 
b. A high quality turbine type oil with rust and oxi- 

dation inhibitors should ba used. Under normal 
operating conditions, an oil of 300 SSU viscos- 
ity at 100" F. (approximately SAE 20) should be 
used. Fill oiler bottle and replace in oikr hous- 
ing. Repeat until oil remains visible in bottle. 
Do not add oil through the vent or heather. 
Optional grease lubricated bearings we lubri- 
cated at the factory and need lubrication only 
after 2,000 hours of operation, or every 3 
months, which ever occurs first. On pumps 
supplied with greased-for-life bearings, no ad- 
ditional lubrication is required for the life of the 
bearing. 

c. Priming--Pump and suction piping must be full 
of liquid before pump is started. Usu?lly suction 
supply will be primed when shutoff valves are 
opened, if pump is below suction supply. If suc- 
tion supply is below pump, priming by other 
means, such as a foot valve or ejector, will be 
required. 

d. Free Rotation-Rotate shaft by hand to make 
sure it is free. Drag from packing or seal is nor- 
mal but, if pump cannot be rotated by hand or 
binding or rubbing is noticed, correct before 
starting pump. 

111-8. Operation Check8 
Inspect pump carefully and frequtrntly during the 
first few hours of operation. If packing runs hot, 
shut pump down, allow box to cool, loosen gland 
if necessary. (Do not l o~sen  gland until packing 
has cooled.) Mechanical seal may weep slightly, 
but should "run-in" in a few hours. Be sure all 
auxiliary lines (cooling, flushing, sealing, etc.) are 
functioning properly. Check pump bearings for ex- 
cessive heating. Check complete unit for exces- 
sive vibration and unusual noises. Do not run 
pump at greatly reduced flow because damage 
can result. 

Ill-C. Shutdown Procedure 
Back flow through pump will cause reverse rota- 
tion. If backflow is excessive, and there is a possi- 
bility of the pump being turned on during this pe- 
riod of reverse rotation, then precautions should 
be taken to prevent the backflow. This can be 
done by installing a check valve in the discharge 
line, or by closing a discharge valve immediately 
prior to shutting down the pump. NOTE: IT IS NOT 
RECOMMENDED THAT THE PUMP RUN LONGER 
THAN ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY AGAINST A 
CLOSED DISCHARGE VALVE. 

SECTION IV-PREVENTIVE AND CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE 

IV-A. Lubrication 
Oil lubricated units require only that oil be visible 
in reservoir or the oiler. Grease lubricated units 
should be regreased every 2,000 hours or 3 month 
intervals, whichever occurs first. Use a sodium or 
lithium grease and fill until grease comes out 
grease relief fittings. Follow motor and coupling 
manufacturers' lubrication instructions. 

IV-B. Stuffing Box 
1. Packing Stuffing Box: Periodically inspect 
stuffing box to see that there is sufficient leakage 
to lubricate the packing and maintain a cool box. 
Never restrict the leakage from the packing as this 
will cause damage to both packing and shaft 
sleeve. Draw up gland nuts slowly and evenly and 
only while pump is running. 
After pump has been in operation for some time 
and the packing has been completely "run-in", a 
leakage of 40 to 60 drops per minute of the liquid 
should be allowed to flow from the stuffing box at 
all times for cooling and lubricating the packing 
and shaft sleeve. 

2. Stuffing Boxes with Mechanical Seal: This typ; 
of box requires no attention other than to make 
sure that the circulating lines do not become 
clogged. 

IV-C. Vibration 
It is a good practice to periodically monitor vibra- 
tion of the pump. Normally, the vibration level will 
be well within accepted standards. Of equal im- 
portance is that the vibration level not increase. If 
a problem with vibration is encountered, refer to 
Trouble Shooting, Section VII. 

IV-D. Alignment-Final 
Alignment should be checked after unit has 
reached operating temperature, following startup. 
Repeat alignment procedures outlined in Section 
Il-E. Check alignment again after one heek of 
operation. 

IV-E. Performance 
If performance deteriorates, refer to Trouble 
Shooting, Section VII. 



SECTION V-DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY 

V-A. Oirarrembly (refer to Sectional ~kws 
in Part VI) 

1. Propera pump tor d l u r ~ m b l y  r a  follow: 
a. Lock out power supply to motor. 
b. Shut off valves controlling flow to and from 

pump. 
c. Flush pump of all corrosive or toxic liquid, if 

required. 
d. Remove all auxiliary tubing and piping. 
e. Disconnect coupling and remove coupling 

spacer. 
f. Drain oil. 
g. On units with packed stuffing box, unbolt and 

remove split gland (107). 
2. Dlsawemblr pump as follows: 
a. Place siing from hoist through eyebolt (132) 

On ST units, place sling through frame (32814) 
above shaft (1 22). 

b. Remove frame foot hold down bolts. 
c. Remove bolts (370) holding frame (228A) or 

frame adapter (108) to casing (100). 
d. Slide back pull-out assembly from casing, 

using jacking bolts (418) provided. 
e. Remove casing gasket (351). 
f. Unscrew impeller (101) from shaft (122). The 

threads are right hand. Remove O-ring (412A) 
which seals between the impeller and shaft or 
sleeve. 

g. (1) On units with inside mechanical seal, r e  
move gland stud nuts (355) and carefully 
slide gland toward bearing frame (228A). 

(2) On units with outside mechanical seal. 
loosen set screws holding rotary portion of 
seal to shatt and slide seal toward bearing 
rrame. Remove gland stud nuts and care 
fully slide gland off studs. 

h. Remove stud nuts (370H) which hold stuffing 
box cover (184) to frame adapter. Pull stuffing 
box cover from frame or adapter. Slide sleeve 
(if any) off shaft. 

i. On units with mechanical seal, loosen set 
screws holding rotary portion of seal to shaft. 
and carefully slide seal and gland assembly off 
shaft. On units having a shaft sleeve, it is not 
necessary to remove rotary portion of seal from 
sleeve unless replacement of seal is required. 

f. Slide daflector (123) off shaft. 
k. Scribe shaft at coupling hub for proper posi- 

tioning of hub during reassembly and remove 
hub. 

I. Remove bearing housing bolts (370C). Us~ng 
impeller adjustment bolts (3700) for jacking. 
remove shaft and bearing assembly from 
frame. This will include the shaft, both bear- 
ings (112A) and j168A), and bearing housing 
(134A). Do not lose or damage O-ring (496). 

m. Remove inboard bearing (168A) using a bear- 
ing puller. Never use a hammer to drive shaft 
through bearing! Protect bearing from con- 
tamination. 

n. On ST and MT models, remove bearing hous- 
ing retaining ring (361A) and slide bearing 

housing off ball bearing. Do not damage oil 
seal (332A). On XLT units, remove bearing end 
covet bolts (109A) and slide cover off shaft. Do 
not damage oil seal (332A). Slide bearing hous- 
ing off shaft. 

o. Straighten tang in  lockwasher and remove 
bearing locknut (136) and lockwasher. Remove 
bali bearing (1 12A) using a bearing puller. Pro- 
tect bearing from contamination. 

p. On units with stuffing boxes, remove lantern 
ring (105) and packing rings (106) from stuffing 
box cover (1 84). 

V-6. Inspection and Parts 
Replacement Guidelines 
1. impeller-Replace if impeller shows excessive 
erosion, corrosion, extreme wear, or vane break- 
age. O-ring groove and impeller hub must be in 
good condition. Check impeller balance if pos- 
sible. Reduction in hydraulic performance and r e  
duced mechanical seal, packing or thrust bearing 
life may be caused by excessive impeller wear. 
2. Shaft-Check for runout (.00S max) to see that 
shaft has not been bent. On pumps without shaft 
sleeves, shaft surface in  stuffing box area must be 
smooth and free of grooves. Bearing seats and oil 
seal area must be smooth and free of scratches or 
grooves. Shaft threads must be in good condi- 
tions. Metalize or replace shaft if necessary. 
3. Shaft Sleeve-Sleeve surface in stuffing box 
must be smooth. If grooved, replace. 
4. Mechanical Seal-Seal faces, gaskets, and 
shaft sealing members must be in perfect condi- 
tion or leakage may result. Replace worn or dam- 
aged parts. 
5. Bell Bearings-Replace if worn, loose or rough 
and noisy when rotated. 
6. Oil Seals-Replace if worn or otherwise 
damaged. 
7. General-All parts should be clean before as- 
sembly. All burrs should be removed. 

V-C. Reassembly Procedures 
This procedure covers reassembly of pump after 
complete disassembly. Make sure all directions 
outlined in Section V-B have been followed. 
1. Oil shaft at thrust bearing fit on coupling end of 
shaft (122). Slide thrust (coupling end) bearing 
(i t2A)  on shaft as far as possible by hand. Place 
pipe or driving sl~eve over shaft, making sure it 
rests against inner face only. Make sure bearing is 
"square" on shaft. Tap or press evenly until bear- 
Ing is seated firmly against shaft shoulder. Do not 
mar the shaft. 
2. Place lockwasher and bearing locknut (136) on 
shaft and tighten firmly. Bend "tang" of lock- 
washer intc slot in locknut. 
3. Slide bearing housing (134A), with O-ring (496) 
in place, on shaft and over bearing (1 12A) as far as 
possible. Do not damage oil seal (332A) on ST and 
MT models. 



4. On ST and MT model,, inclert retaining ring 
(361A) into groove in bearing housing (134A). Flat 
r ide of retaining ring must be against bearing 
(112A). On XLT units, slide bearing end cover 
(109A) and gasket (360C) on shaft. Ensure the 
"top" of end cover (109A) lines up with the "top" 
of bearing housing (134A). Bolt end cover to 
houcing. 
5. Oil inboard bearing seat on shaft. Slide inboard 
ball bearing (168A) on shaft (122) as far as pos- 
sible by hand. Continue as in Step 1 above. 
6. Place a small amount of O-ring lubricant on in- 
$3; of bearing frame (228A) at bearing housing 
, I ?  ,A), at inboard bearing seats (168A), on O-ring 
(496)' and on inboard oil seal (333A). Carefully 

3 
slide shaft assembly into bearing frame. Do not 
damage inboard oil seal (333A). Screw bearing 

I 
housing bolts (370C) about Y2" Into bearing frame 
(228A). 
7. Slide deflector (123) on shaft (122). 
8. If unit has packed stuffing box, place stuffing 
box cover (184) against adapter (108), making sure 
that studs (370H) align with proper holes i n  
adapter. Replace nuts and firmly tighten. Slide 
sleeve (if any) on shaft. Make sure grooves in e=d 
of sleeve engage drive pin on shaft. Continue as- 
sembly at Step 10. 
9. If unit has mechanical seal: 
The following instructions refer to  pumps 
equipped with mechanical seals, either with or 
without sleeves. 
If the unit has a single inside or double seal, a pre- 
liminary impeller adjustment must be performed to 
assure proper positioning of mechanical seal. 

(1) Position sleeve (126), i f  any, on shaft (122) 
and engage groove in sleeve with drive pin 
(469) on shaft. Place stuffing box cover 
(184) against frame (228). Make sure studs 
(370H) align with proper holes in  frame. 
Firmly tighten nuts or bolts. 

(2) Screw impeller (101) with O-ring (412A) in 
place on shaft. Make sure that shaft assem- 
bly extends through stuffing box cover 
(184) so that the impeller will NOT contact 
face of stuffing box cover. 

(3) Using impeller adjusting bolts (370C and 
3?00), adjust the impeller clearance until a 
.020" (0.51mm) feeler gauge can be in- 
serted between the back of the impeller 
and the face of the stuffing box cover. 

The following instructions are for three basic seal 
types: Single Inside, Single Outside, and Double 
Seak Refer to seal manufacturer's drawing seal 
type and positioning dimension. Follow pertinent 
procedures. 

a. Single Inside Seal 
(1) Scribe the shaft 1122) or shaft sleeve (126) 

lightly at the face of the stuffing box. 
(2) Remove the impeller and stuffing box. 
(3) Assemble the glacd (250) with gaskets and 

stationary seat and slide the assembly over 
the shaft (122) or shaft sleeve (126). 

(4) Slide the rotary portron of the -81 on the 
shaft (122) (or nhaft sleeve) (126) establish- 
ing its location from tho scribe line to the 
dimension as shown on the seal mcmufac- 
turer's drawing. Tighten set screwr. 

(5) Reinstall the stuffing box cover and r44\ 
tighten. Do not damage the mrl parts. 

(6) Reinstall the impeller with O-ring. 
(7) Slide the gland assembly against the stuff- 

ing box and tighten the nuts evenly. Do not 
damage the seal parts. 

(8) Refer to step 12 for further assembly 
details. 

b. Double Seala 
(1) Scribe the shaft (122) or shaft slt;svir (126) 

lightly at the face of the stuffing box. 
(2) Remove the impeller and stuffing box. 
(3) Assemble the gland (250) with gaskets and 

stationary seat and slide the assembly over 
the shaft (122) or shaft sleeve (126). 

(4) Slide the rotary portion of the seal on the 
shaft (122) or shaft sleeve (126) establish- 
ing its location from the scribe line to the 
dimension as shown on the seal manufac- 
turer's drawings. Tighten set screws. 

(5) Place inboard stationary seat and gaskets 
into bottom of stuffing box. 

(6) Reinstall the stuffing box cover and j 

tighten. Do not damage seal parts. 
(7) Reinstall the impeller with O-ring. 
(6) Slide the gland assembly against the stuff- 

ing box and tighten the nuts evenly. Do not 
damage seal parts. 

(9) Refer to step 12 for further assembly 
T 

details. 
c. Single Outride Seal 

Preliminary impeller adjustment is not neces- 
sary with this type of mechanical seal. 
(1) If unit has shaft sleeve (126). slide on shaft 

(122) and engage groove in sleeve with 
drive pin (469) on shaft. 

(2) Lubricate rotary portion of seal and slide 
on shaft sleeve. Do not tighten set screws. 

(3) Assemble gland (250), gaskets, and station- 
ary seat and slide assembly on shaft or 
sleeve. 

(4) Place stuffing box cover (184) against 
frame making sure that the studs (370H) 
align with the proper holes in frame. Firmly 
tighten nuts. 

(5) Screw impeller with O-ring on shaft making 
sure impeller does not make contact with 
stuffing box cover. If the impeller does hit, 
use impeller adjusting cap screws to 
correct. 

(6) Place gland assembly against face of stuff- 
ing box and firmly tighten stud nuts. 

(7) Slide rotary portion toward gland until it 
contacts stationary seat. Compress the ro- 
tary. Tighten screws. 

10. Screw impeller (101) with O-ring (412A) in  7 
place, or, tho shaft (1 22). 
11. On units with stuffing box packing (106), re- 
pack stuffing box as outlined in Section Il-F. As- 
semble gland stud iIutS finger tight. 
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12. Install and position coupling hub at scribe 
mark on shaft. 
13. Place casing gasket (351) against shoulder in 
casing. 
14. Slide the pullout assembly into the casing 
(100). Drain slot in stuffing box cover (184) should 
line up with drain connection in casing. Install 
frame-to-casing bolts (370) and tighten evenly 
while rotating shaft (122) by hand. If impeller 
ceases to turn freely, stop tightening operation 
and adjust the impeller setting with the adjusting 
bolts (370C and 3700) before resuming tightening 
of frameto-casing bolts (370). 
15. Impeller Clearance 
The impeller clearance is an important factor in 
maintaining optimum pump performance. The 
nominal clearance is .015" with the recommended 
minimum being .008. The actual clearance setting 
is dependent on the specific operating conditions, 
taking into account temperature, solids, etc. For 
maximum service flexibility pumps are shipped 
from the factory with the clearance set at .015". 
The desired clearance is obtained in the following 
manner: 
a. Loosen bolts (370C and 370D). 
b. Tighten bolts (370C) while turning shaft until 

impeller starts to rub against casing. 
c. Loosen bolts (370C) until a feeler gauge, cor- 

responding to the desired clearance, can be 
placed between the bolt head and bearing 
housing. 

d. Tighten bolts (3700) evenly. Bearing housing 
shaft and impeller will be jacked to proper 
clearance from casing. Tighten bolts (370C) 
and jam nuts on bolts (3700). 

e. If desired, a dial indicator can be used instead 
of a feeler gauge to check that the bearing 

housing has been moved the correct distance. 

V-D. Additional Datalls 
An alternate method for setting insMe mechanical 
seals is the "Modified Visegrip Method". 

1. Follow assembly up to step 7. 
2. Assemble the gland with stationary seat and 

gaskets. 
3. Install the shaft sleeve, i f  used on the shaft, 

and engage groove in sleeve with drive pin (469) 
on shaft. 

4. Slide gland assembly over the shaft or shaft 
sleeve. 

5. Install the stuffing box cover and impeller. Es- 
tablish a preliminary rotor adjustment (refer to 
Section V-C-9). 

6. Slide gland assembly against stuffing box. Do 
not bolt the gland to the stuffing box. 

7. Clamp the modified visegrip on the shaft or 
sleeve directly behind and against the gland. 

8. Leave the visegrip in place and remove the im- 
peller and stuffing box cover. 
9. Lubricate the rotary portion of seal and slide it 

on the shaft until it comes in contact with the sta- 
tionary seat in the gland. 
10. Compress rotary portion of seal to correct di- 
mension as shown on seal manufacturer's draw- 
ing. Tighten set screws. 
11. Remove visegrip and reinstall stuffing box 
cover and tighten. 
12. Reinstall impeller with O-ring. 
13. Slide the gland assembly against the stuffing 
box and tighten nuts evenly. 
14. Refer to Step 12, etc. 

SECTION VI-PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

See pages 10 & 1 1 for 
Sectional Views. Parts List 
and Materials of Construction. 
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P08ribk C a u n r  
PIobknr Cumdonr 
A. NO liquid ddiwrsd, 1,2,3,4,5,8,7,8,9, 

not enough liquid 10,ll , 12,13,14,18, 
- delivered, or not 19.20. 

enounh promre 
8. Pump work8 a 4,5,7,8,9,11,12,20. 

whik and then 
quit8 

C. Pump takw too 6, 13, 14,15,16, 21, 
much power a, 23.24,31. 

0. Pump is noiry or 15, 16, 17, 28,31. 
vibrates 

E. Pump leaks 8, 24.25, 26,27. 
excessively at 
stuffing box 

F. High bearing 15,16,17,29,30,31, 
temperature 

G. Stuffing box 8, 24,25, 2627. 
overheating I) 

SECTION VICTROUBLE SHOOTINQ 

10. Foot valve too amalHn8tall cornct rlze foot 
valve. 
11. Foot valw or wction pipe not I m m e W  deep 
enough--consult factory tor proper depth. U8e 
baffle to elimlnrtr vortlcsr. 
12. Entrained air or garer In liquld-conrult 
factory. 
13. lmpeller clearance too great-check for 
proper clearance. 
14. lmpeller damaged-inspect and replace as 

5 required. " 

1 5. Rotating parts bind-check internal wearing 
parts for proper clearances. 

1 16. Shaft bent--straighten or replace a8 required. 
17. Coupling or pump and driver misaligned- 
check alignment and realign if required. 
10. Impeller diameter too small--consult factory 
for proper impeller diameter. 
19. Improper pressure gauge location-check 
correct position and discharge nozzle or pipe. 
20. Casing gasket damaged--check gaskets and 

C a u n r  6 Corrective Meaauna replace as required. 

1. Pump not primed or properly vsnted--check Speed too high--check motor winding voltage 
that casing and suction pipe are completely filled Or pressure dceived by turbine. 
with liquid. 22. Head lower than rating; pumps too much lie \ 

2. Speed too lo-heck whether motor wiring  id-CO~SU~~ factory. install throttle valve, Cut 
is correct and receives full voltage or turbine r e  impe11er. 
ceives full steam pressure. 23. Liquid heavier than anticipated--check spa 
3. System discharge head too high-check sys- cific gravity and 

tem head (particularly friction losses). 24. Stuffing box not properly packed (insufficient 
4. Suction lift too high--check NPSH available packing* not properly inserted or run in, packing 

(suction piping too small or long may cause ex- to0 tight)-*heck packing and repack stuffing box. 
cessive friction losses). Check with vacuum or 25. Incorrect packing or mechanical seal-consult 
compound gauge. factory. 
5. Impeller or piping obstructed-check for 26. Damaged mechanical seal-inspect and re- 

obstructions. place as required. Consult factory. 
6. Wrong direction of rotation-check rotat~on. 27. Shaft sleeve scored-remachine or replace as 
7. Air pocket or leak in suction line-check suc- 

tion piping for air pockets andlor alr leaks. 28. Cavitation-increase NPSH available. Consult 
8. Stuffing box packing or seal worn allowing 

leakage of air into pump casing-check packing 23. Pump capacity too low-~~nsul t  factory for 
or seal and replace as required. Check :or proper mk~lmum continuous flow. 
lubrication. 30. Excessive vibration-See Section D. 
9. Not enough suction head for hot or volaiile 31. Improper bearing lubrication or bearings worn 

liquids-increase suction head, consult factory. out-inspect and replace as required. 



To insure against (30mibk long and costly down- 
time psrioda, mperdally on critlcal servlcor, it is 
advlsable to have spare parts on hand. 

1. For critical services: It is recommended that a 
"back pull-out aswmbly" be kept on hand. This is 
a group of assembled parts which includes all 
parts except the casing and the coupling. 
a. If this unit is equipped with stuffing box pack- 

ing, the following parts should be on hand: 
(1) Stuffing box packing (item 106)-one set. 
(2) Stuffing box gland packing (item 210)- 

one set. 

2. An alternative, though not as desirable as that 
stated above, can be used on non-critical services. 
This involves having on hand parts that are most 

likely to wear and can be uwd 8s needed. See 
Section VI-A, Part8 List, for thew recommended 
apates. 

Vlll-8. ln8truction8 far Ordoring Spare 
Part8 
Repair orders will be handled with the mlnlmum of 
delay it the following directions are followed: 
1. Give model number, r i te of pump, and serial 
number. These can be obtained from the name- 
plate on the pump. 
2. Write plainly the name, part number, and mate- 
rial of each part requird. These nrmea and num- 
bers should agree with those on the sectional 
drawing in Section VI. 
3. Give the number (quantity) of parts required. 
4. Give complete shipping instructions. 
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SUNCATCHER 8C-11 
35 1 1 2  X 77" X 5 114" 

SUNCATCHER SC-2 

SUNCATCHER SC-31 
35 112" X 230 X 79/16" 

SOLAR-GLASS 

I 
- - 

FINNED COPPER TUBE GLAZING I 
ABSORBER PLATE - - 

CUT-AWAY 
VIEW CF 

COROTHERM 
I (PATENT PENDING) I 

. .lo7 11 
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1 k i ~ ; ~ ~  
HEAT EXCHANGER ASSEMBLY 

in-fd 
MODEL HEA-01 

1' 

COMPACT 
EFFICIENT 

"LATtO FLUID r n w  
COLLECTORS VERSATILE 

AllRACTlVE 

U L llrlrcl d ~ l f c r r n t ~ a l  c ~ n t r o l k r  

A l l  p o r n  complnr lv prr wltrd t o  N a t i a u l  
E l u t r ~  Code. ready t o  plug Into ~tandard 
l2Dvo l t  outlrt. 

BEAUTIFUL FIBERGLASSCOVER 
MANES THlS AN ATTRACTIVE 
APPLIANCE TO THE MOST D I S  
CRIMINATING HOMEOWNER. 

%If . lubrlutlng. 1112 h.p U.L. I t s i d  

PLYWOOD COVER IS STANDARD' Grundfos pumps. "on" type r r t r a  rrltablr 
F IBERGLASS IS OPTIONAL 

NOTE THIS 11 !I SlMCLF !I 

Ourchly (111 rn t t r r  iyslrm. lnclud~ng collrc No lolcno~ds, no r r l ~ r f  vslvrs. a d  no 
tors. us~np thew t h r e  conwrnlcnt valvrc and rno lor~r rd  valvrs t o  rfnck or latl. 
two pons Just connat  a w w s r  pump to 
1'2" NPT and follow a slmplr procrdurr Not 
nrc tsury  t o  f1II tram on  top of roof. 

EXCLUSIVE 11 

A l lcoppw countrfflow h ~ q h  e l f ~ c ~ e n c ~  heal 
rachbngrr. Doublr wall w ~ r h  an *mlanal vent NOW HIGH EFFICfENCY C A N  
p.ch between walls glvcs ahrolul.2 protect~nn BE OBTAINED USING LOW 
f rom contam~nat~on o f  dranb~ng wr l r r  by SPECIF lC HEAT f LUIDS 
1Iu1d In collrctor loop11 Don't r t O c  IIM lcsrll 

SAFE 
SAFE 

COPPER CXPANSION 
IANU 

SAFE 

Statnln% i t n l  water pump that w ~ l l  not rust 

C h r o m  p!rlcd ball valves I t  Mf A l f D  

Model HE A 01 . . Stoch 13111 
F ~Brrglasc m r r r  for model abovr Iwhur)  . stock 1315) 



IR SoddR S%'dp HEAT EXCHANGERS 
?AT EN1 PENDING 

DOUBLE-WALL HEAT EXCHANGERS I 
Operrtn rffieirntly with bw.tpecilk.hcr; (kid, 

D l s m  and butlr lpccificrlly for w k r  water htrting ynrmc 

All.eoppcr construction enrures corrosion free long lift and ttftcirnt Mat tramfn 
0oubk.wall constructton cornpktel~ protects domestic hot wner from hrrt trrrrrtr fluid 

Ertnnr l  vent between tube walls gtws p ~ ~ t i t v e  ka'  ?ttut~on md elminrtrc conbmi~ t ion  
tn eithtr dsectton tn use of ta~lure of ettha tube 

L ~ r p  shell slde heat transfer area m d  lotv pressure drop 

Mnts all U.S. plumbtng codes 

Slttsfits HUD Intomrdia~e Mtntmum Pfopnt y Standards. 4930 2 requiring doubk.wrll 
contrmtnrtcon prolecttm between potable water and nonyotablt liquld 

Stzed to operate efftcttntly w ~ t h  up to 100 sq ft. of solar COIIBC~WI 

Oestpncd for use wtth vtccous hcrt.ttmsfer flutds such as stltcsrte t lud 
Operates ttftciently w~th water and antl+ret:~ rolutcons 

Wrwt connections are 112" norntnal standard copper tubtng 

Heat transfer flutd connutton 1 114" norntnal copper tubing 

Water loop pressure tested to 250 PSI 

PATENT PENDING Model No. HE 3320 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stock No. 13205 

SINGLE-WALL HEAT EXCHANGERS 
Solr Shop dlso nlanufa~turcs a stnqlew~I1 heat exchanger s~mclar cn constructton lexcept tor 
the double *dl!) lo the ticdl exchar~yer at,ovc I t  cs dl i  copper ronslruclion, has a tar@ shell stda 
heat transtri area rnd low prcrrure drop. atrd opcrstes ef tlctently wtth high vircogtty and 
low+paciftc heat flutds. 

Stogle wall heat exchanger - Model HE 3325 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stock No. 13204 

Nan-Solar Applications . . .  ... 
Solar Shop'r %!at Eiichangers cdn dho be trsrd I r l  tlrdt recovery systems 10 transfer heat trom 
tortc flutds (tnclud~ng ~ B X S )  l o  wdter The cloubl~ wdll he31 erchawr provtdesa ufr means of 
trdndcrrtng brat frunr suct~ flu~ds lo pol,rblt* b % 4 t l r r  

EXPANSION TANKS FOR SOLAR 
DESIGNED FOR CI OSEO SYSTEMS 

All Copper cot\rtruct~ot; f o r  t otrorlun fret lorig ltfe 

COITI(IJL I SI~I*  3" 00 . 3 I "  

1 g~llLlf\ Cd~)JClty 

Conncr !roil \I?*. 1 ? N < \ ~ I  1 ,  Sl,+r!~t.~cd C O ~ I ~ ~ ~  7 Tubtibg 

H.i11~1t  'I~I Pte)\,ir,,) r l j  1 1 1  t ! , ( i  F L i t ,  
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Q2-1132 SILICONE HEAT 
' TRANSFER FLUID 
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ABOUT COROTHERM 

It is apparent that a construction material and building system serving both for solar energy 
collection and as the primary building material would greatly reduce the cost and complexity of 
new construction. Corotherm, which Solar Unlimited, Inc. i s  now marketing, satisf~es these 
requirements. 

The primary goals in this product developnlent were to reduce cost while miintaining a high 
standard of building quality. Consideration had to be given to important features such as type of 
materials, production methods. thermal qualities, construction techniques, weight and strength. 

There are other products now on the market that offer one or two outstanding 
characteristics, but none that can offer all in one versatile product like Corotherm. 

Corotherm is a patent-pending product made by sandwiching a layer of structural 
honeycomb filled with sound and thermal insulation between layers of reinforced concrete. 

The l is t  below reveals why Corotherm is, in reality, a new and beautiful way to construct 
solar facilities and building components. 

corotherrn features 
L~ghtwecght - Honeycomb core eliminates heavy Unlimited Architectural Flexibility - Shaps, 
internal weight while maintaining structural thickness, interior and exterior fac:.;as are all 
strength. features that can be widely varied t o  suit the 

designer. 
Low Thermal Conductivity - Honeycomb core 
filled with insulat~on greatly reduces hcat-transfer 
losses. Fire Resistant - Nan-combustible concrete facings 

provide effective fire resistance. 
Low Material Cost - Unique and precast 
manufac tur ing  methods combine lowcost 

into a completed integral building panel. High Durahility - Concrete virtually unaffected 
by  weathcr. salt air, wind and blowing sand. 

Low Construction Cost - Complete building panel 
.~rrivcs at job site ready for qu~ck  installation thus . Low sound Co~uctivity - concrete fscings 
ul~m~nating costly and timc.consuming job s~tc  separated by inwlate, honeVcomb provide 
mnstructlon activities. cxcellcnt sound barrier. 

R~duccd Sliipping Costs - Liyht-wcight pi~ricls 
lwrrn~t shi(~mcrit of largc squarr foot quan t~ t~ rs  on Low Maintenance - Natural facing materials 
onc. rr uck load. rcquire no periodic painting or coatings. 
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ABOUT COROTHERM 

It is apparent that a construction material and building system serving both for mlar energy 
collection and as the primary building material would greatly reduce the a n  and complexity of 
new construction. Corotherm, which Solar Unlimited, Inc. i s  now marketing, satisftes these 
requirements. 

The primary goals in this product development were to reduce cost while m~intaining a high 
standard of building quality. Consideration had to be given to important features arch as typa of 
materials, production methods, thermal qualities, construction techniques, weight and strength. 

There are other products now on the market that offer one or two outstanding 
characteristics, but none that can offer all in one versatile product like Corotherm. 

Corotherm is a patent-pending product made by sandwiching a layer of structural 
honeycomb filled with sound and thermal insulation between layers of reinforced concrete. 

The list below reveals why Corotherm is, in reality, a new and beautiful way to construct 
solar facilities and building components. 

corotherrn features 
Lightweight - Honeycomb core eliminates heavy r Unlimited Architectural Flexibility - Shrpl, 
internal weight while maintaining structural thickness, interior and exteriot f~::ds are all 
strength. features that can be widely varied to suit the 

LOW Thermal Conductivity - Honeycomb core designer. 

filled with insulation greatly reduces heat-transfer 
losses. Fire Resistant - Noncombustible concrete facings 

provide effective fire msisunce. 
Low Material Cost - Unique and precast 
manufacturing methods combine lowcost 
materials into a completed integral buildiq panel. High Durahilify - ConWea virtmll~ urnffact& 

by weather, s ~ l t  sir, wind and blowing und. 
Low Construction Cost - Complete building panel 
arrives at job site ready for quick installation thus , L~~ sound ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  - concrew fwiW 
eliminating costly and time-consuming job site separated by inwlated honavcomb provib 
construction activities. excellent sound barrier. 

r Reduced Shipping Costs - Light-weight panels 
permit shipment of large square foot quant~ties on Low Maintenance - Natural facing materials 
one truck load. require no periodic painting or coatings. 



DOUBLE-WALL HEAT EXCHANGER 
ABSOLUTE PROTECTlON 

I.L.IU~. ~.otr:tirut of ywt wdtu u1,114b f ~ u ~ r t  co~tecta mtaminst im is * s u r d  by ubinp an ertei& I ~ L .  
between dual t u k  i n r ib  h a t  exchiitic~crr. 

HIGH EFFICIENCY 

High-~fricicncy twat trutisfc- using hi911 slrface area counterflow patent purding design. This all-copltut unit 
efficic~~t wen with low-specific-heat fh~iJs wch as silimne. 

PHOTO DEMONSTRATES EXTERNAL 
LEAKAGE PATH IF EITHER TUBE FAILS* 

. . . * u i ,  . .. - - . J ' r a \  - ~ ' ~ ~ * p & * ' , & ; ~ ' i : . .  - -  '-;' ** . . - I  . . .  
, . .* . 

.- ', I - :,--; - - -  . 0 - 7 ,  _- . ". -+--- - . 5.- 5 -  ,/' --. - .  
--a -a_. 

. - s - . ---.-...-- --~rn. 

*A halo vrs  dtilled through tile ode1 b i l l  of the dual water tube to prove that the external leakaye piiih mtt. .. 

"'HEAY EXCCIRNGE R ASSEMBI..IES*G 
COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED, TESTED 

AND READY TO PLUG IN 

Witer Hrotrr Sol., lloom Hertor Multi Room Solar t lwtrr  Central SoLr Hertur 



15.0 AS-BUILT DRAWINGS 

(Pages 1 through 8 comprise the drawings for this project. ) 
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 

CERTIFICATION 

CONTRACT NO. EG-77-A-01-4071 

DEMONSTRATION CONTRACTOR CIZTY OF HUNTSVIT-LE 

SYSTEM LOCATION HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

SYSTEM TYPE SPACE HEATING AND HOT WATER 

I c e r t i f y  that his solar system comples with the IPC Document 

CERTIFIED BY /L*&/ 
ut orrze epresentatlve 
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